
New MGB
Catalog Just In

Now in its

4thedition, our
monumental

MGB catalog
has been com

pletely up
dated! If you
haven't re

ceivedyours
in our recent

mailing, you
should defi
nitely call
us up and

orderone! (Atno charge,
of course, like all of our catalogs and news
letters!) We've taken our previous edition
105 page MGBcatalog, enlarged the page
space and added hundreds of new spares
and accessories, including dozens of per
formance modifying parts for your favor
ite little sports car. Weknow you'll be very
pleased with what you see!

Announcing
Our 1992
Photo Contest

Yf-. •

PhotobyEdwin MohlerofLeMoyne, PA

It's been nearly two years since we
last asked you to send in your best
snaps of British cars and related
activities. We'd like to see what's

new with you and your British snorts car!

As many of you may remember, we
received so many great photos during our
last photo contest, that we needed two
Issues to display just some of the winners.
Hopefully, we'll receive even more great
examples of British car photography this
time around! Whetheryou areshooting for
artistic special effects, highly detailed
close-ups or just capturing the fun. you'll
want to get in on the contest.

To offer a few "how to" tips and Inspira
tion, resident photographer Jamie Pfeifer
shows you how easy It is to take the per
fect car photo on page 5.

Here's your chance to make some of
that photography really pay off. The .Woss
Motoring Photo Contest is open to ama
teur photographers who may submit up to
three entries each. Contest winners will
receive generous gift certificates, and ev
eryone who enters will receive a $5.00gift
certificate (one per entrant).

Remember, the subject Is British cars
and activities related to them. This in
cludes vintage races, rallies, shows, social
gatherings, restoration photos, Concours
events and the vast array ol activities en
joyed by all British car enthusiasts.

Please send ail entries to:

Moss Motors Photo Contest
400 Rutherford Street
Goleta, CA93117

1. All entries must be received no later
thanSeptember 30.1992. Please see para
graph 5 lor information that must accom
pany each entry.

2. Each entry must be the original un-

Conlinued on page 5.
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Summer 1992

Ifyou've noticedanexcessofredcars onrecent MossMotoring covers, wehavetoadmit it'sanoddcoincidence. Forsomereason, either
photographers shootonlyredBritish sports cars, or, allBritish sports carsarered Ifyoufigure itout. letusknow! Well, redcarornot, if
you're notready lostart drivingyourfavorite little sports carthissummer, it's limetofixthosefewnaggingproblems andgetoutonthe
open road! Pack apicnic lunch, take your spouse, your best Mend orevenyour dog...and goforit!

The Fastest Shipping in the Biz!
Order From Moss By 2 or Before, andWe GetYour Parts Right Outtheltoor

I
s part of our commitment to offer
you the best possible service in
the British sports car business,
we have recently spent a great

deal of time and expense in revamping our
warehouse to serve your needs more effi
ciently. We've added staff so that we can
stay open hours longer each day, givingus
an extra UPS run for your packages each
evening. Our new shipping equipment al
lows us even more time to package your
order and get It out by UPSGround or Air
to you - In most cases just hours after you
order It!

Warehouses On
Both Coasts

Ifyou've ever wondered how your toll-
free phone call to California brought a UPS
Ground parcel ofdesperately-needed Brit
ish car parts to your Delaware olllce only
a day or two later, here's a great Moss
benefit. We maintain well-stocked ware
houses in both California and NewJersey
which allow us to ship your parts from the
location closest to you. This
keeps your shipping costs
down as well as providing us
with backup slock ifwhat you
need Is temporarily not avail
able in the warehouse near
est you.

Two or
Before, Right
Out the Door

We feel pretty confident
about ou r Improved process
ing time! In fact, barring any
unforeseen circumstances
(no matter how hard we try,
earthquakes, floods, hurri
canes and fires might slow us
down!), if you place your or

der by 2 pm. Monday through Friday, it
should be processed, packed and out the
door the same day. for either UPS Ground
or Air Shipping to an address in the conti
nental USA Phoning In on Saturday or
Sunday allows us to process and package
your order so it's ready to be shipped out
Monday. SinceMonday is traditionallyour
busiest day (do British sports cars break
down more often on the weekend?), this
assures that your order is ready to go, no
matter the number of calls we receive.

UPS Next Day
Need your parts Immediately? II you

call your order inon a weekday by 2:00, we
guarantee UPS Next Day Service for an
extra charge! And to back this up, If you
don't receive it the next day, we'll fully
refund your shipping costs! Al
though we promise "Two or Before,
Right Out the Door", if you're des
perate and it's after 2:00 pm, give us
a call. We'll try our best to get your
order out the door the same day,
(and we usually do). Remember,

Clockwise horn above: Callinyourorderby2.00pmPST-
AssisiantSales Manager Carlos Gonzalez lakes a call
here;Your orderis invoicedandpulled-GailOlivarpulls
an order with James McLain in the background; Thai
treasured box of British spares is packagedand oul the
doorlo UPS! James Valdez getsa Knal packagereadylor
theeveningUPSpickuphorntheMosswarehouse.

UPS Next Day Delivery is available in the
continental VS A on pre-paid charge card
orders. Please add S10.00 for Friday or
ders (for Saturday delivery).

We Want to Know
What You Think

Since we've only been operating our
extended hoursand samedayservicesince
April 13th. we'll be studying our shipping
times and updating you in future newslet
ters. Please write us with your comments
or keep your sales advisor up to date on
your shipping performance. After all. it's
your input that allows us to give you the
best possible service imaginable.

2*&gq*r
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Mos* Motoring U published by
Moss Motors, Ltd.

Editor: lauro Eltherington
Contributing Editor: KenSmith
Contributing Writers: Chrij Nowlan.
Eric Wilhelm ond David Eichelbaum.

Although wemake every effort loinsure
thecorrectness of technical articles, Moss
Motors, ltd. assumes no liability for the
accuracy, safety, or legality of these
contribulions. All technical material should
be weighedagainstcommonly accepted
practice. Anyopinions expressed in this
newsletter are those of the authors and do
not necessarily reflect the opinions or
policies of Moss Motors.

Moss Motoring is © 1992
Moss Motors, Ud. All rights resetved.
Moss Motoring Offices: 400 Rutherford
St.,Goleta, CA93117 (805) 967-6401

Contributions Invited
Contributions are greatlyappreciated

and every effort will be made to use
appropriate material. Items forconsidera
tion should be mailed to cur newsletter
production office al the address below
(right down the road from Moss Motors):
Editor: ffass Motoring
400 Rutherford St., Goleta, CA 93117

Double-spaced, typed information is
preferred. Weregret that wecannot return
anymaterial. We alsoreserve theright lo
acceptor reject anymaterial on whatever
grounds wedecide; wereserve the right to
edit or change any material to suit the
needs of our publication, without prior
notification to the contributor, 'letters to the
Editor" will be accepted for publication
provided they are occompanied by a
name,addressand phonenumber.

Contributors whose material is se
lected for publication in Mass Motoring
will receive Moss Motors Gift Certificates
in thefollowing amounts:

$75.00 GIFT CERTIFICATES

Technical Articles, Marque Reviews,
Histories [cars, roce teams, etc.) and
Personality Profiles
$40.00 GIFT CERTIFICATES
Book Reviews, Club Article Reprints
(humorous or general interest)
$20.00 GIFT CERTIFICATES

Technical Hints, Tips, Cartoons, Humor
ous Anecdotes, Puzzles and Photos(not
including photocontest contributions!

Prices

Our Moss "Save Up To 15%
Sale"pricing, isvalidfromMay
21 through July 18, 1992.

Turn Signal Relay

Fitj100-3000to(b)76137,JoguarXKl 20-
14a150, MGTD-TF.MGA.

This superEnglish-made reproduction beau
tifullycombinestotal authenticity with mod
erntechnology. Relay unit looks and func
tions identically to the original, but be-
neoththe cover is o modern, fully-sealed,
electronic relayon a printedcircuitboard,
in place of the old corrosion-prone coils
and spring-loaded contacts. This is one
part that you will never need to reploce
again!.
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Oakland Fire Disaster

- • mm

In theaftermath of the Oakland firestorm
last October, my company was involved in
performing damage assessments within
the disaster area. My colleagues and I
quickly fell Into the habit of attempting to
identify the makeand model of burned out
automobiles as we came upon them. In
total there were approximately 2000 cars
which were destroyed by the fire, so we
had a large variety of both domestic and
foreign cars to contend with.

The heat was so Intense that many
cars were practically unrecognizable.
When we came across the hulk pictured
here, my co-workers could not figure out
what kind of car this was. Being the
proud owner of a fullyoperative '67 MGB
(emphasis added to distinguish it from
my brother's '69 which has not felt the
wind of the open highway for several
years!), 1was able to Immediately confirm
that this was Indeed a classic early model
MGB.

Note the open toolbox on the
windscreen area (my first clue to the Iden
tity!). No doubt, the ownerhad manyhours
dedicated to this car when the disaster

struck. Also note that the aluminum bon

net was completely consumed In the fire. I
do not know how the door got smashed
but I suspect that a tree fell on It.

The loss of yet another fine British
sports car makes it all the more Important
for those of us who own survivors to keep
them on the road.

Scott Huntsman
Walnut Creek. CA

Our "Best of Show"!
Recently, we enjoyed attending the

British Car Day at your Dover, NJ location.
My husband won the "best of show" tro
phy that dayand quickly made good useof
your generous $ 100 prize donation. Thank
you so much. 'Hie brake master cylinder
he purchased with his prize money was
sorely needed for quite some time.

My contribution (Linda sent us a very
funny poem which, unfortunately, can't be
printed due to lack of space-Ed.) to your
newsletter was inspired last Christmas
while driving to work in my Bugeye (which
died shortlyafter). Happily it is once again
in daily use.

Linda Kelly,Mays Landing. NJ

Our Customers Write in...

Taking Cut-Outs Seriously

Here are the paper models that I have
enlarged 159%and adhered to sheet metal
and formed. I took the liberty of installing
a luggage rack on the back of the MGB. I
hopeyou are as pleased with them as I am
with Moss Motors, between the help I've
received from your tech tips, and your
sending me the back Issues of the news
letters.

Michael Smith

East Northport. NY

Tech Tip's a Lifesaver
I really found Terry Palmer's tech tip

#52 in the spring Moss Motoring to be
veryhelpful. Ihave had my 1973MGBGT
for a little over a year now and for the
past 4 months have been having a prob
lem with a rough Idle. My mechanic pre
viously would just adjust the fast idle on

the carburetor. This would help some, but
not enough.

With Terry's help, he determined that
the motor mounts and vacuumhoses were
causing the rough idling. Thanks for the
helpful information!

Robin Arnold

Sacramento, CA

Oneofthe best waysto keeptrack ofhowwe'redoing,both positivelyand negatively,is bysendingout a Customer CommentCard
withevery singleorder.Happily enough,weget dozensbackeach week,and wespend quite a bit of timereadingthem,notingthe
comments andactingonanywecan!Yourevery suggestionis taken intoconsideration, and wchave madequite anumber ofcompany
policychanges through these easilyfilledout littlecards. So,please take a fewminutes whenyou receiveyour nextorder to jotdown
just what (or what not) you feel we're doing to keep you and your British sports car content!
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Who Makes Up Moss Motors? Step Inside and Find Out!

i
I he other day I was finishing up a
drawing fqr a part that I am send
ing out for manufacture when Igot

Ia callfromApril, our receptionist.
She wanted to know if I had time to show

some folks around who were visiting Irom
Florida. I said sure. It would be a welcome
break from staring at bearing dimensions
all day long. As we walked through the
building and I was busy explaining all the
different departments. I began to realize
that most people aren't aware of Just how
much goes on hereat Moss. Heck, we don't
even realise It sometimes! We're always
happy to take the time and explain the
workings when people come by for a visit,
but what about all of our loyal customers
who can't so easily visit? So, we thought
that we'd take some space here and briefly
outline some ol the processes Involved,
and all ol the different hands and minds

involved, as a product travels from manu
facturers to your doorstep, ultimatelyend
ing up on your car. We think that you will
be surprised at some things you may not
have known about Moss Motors.

Customer Service

If you do ever have a problem with an
order or wish to inquire about any ol your
business with us, you can call our cus
tomerservicedepartment and talk tosome-
one who will do everything they can to
assure that you are a satisfied customer!
This Is our only goal.

Product Development
Considerable time and effort goes into

deciding which products have the highest
demand, when we lookat the possibility of
manufacturing a product. Quitcoftcn, there
isn't significant demand, but if it Is a criti

cal component, and thus part of our over
all commitment to keeping your British
car on the road, we manufacture It as well.
We first must acquireoriginal samples and
drawings of the item, and then seek a
manufacturer to produce It for us. Over
the years, we have developed relation
ships with over 750 different sources world
wide. We have always asked for your assis
tance in helping us make these decisions,
so if you have a suggestion for a product
you'd like to see us carry then please feel
free to let us know with a post card or note
addressed c/o Product Development.

Machine Shop
We staff a fully equipped production

machine shop which manufactures a host
ol products specifically for us, such as MG
T-series wiper arm links, bumper brackets
for many different models, and specialty
items, llkeour newly Introduced rear-main
seal tool for Triumphs. Over the years we
have produced a truly amazing amount of
products here, and as a result we can
currently offer the only source for certain
it ems which would be obsoleteotherwise.

Manufacturers
From its inception, a product idea and

samples then go to the developmentstage,
where prototypes are developed and
tested (usually by attaching the part to
one of our dozen or so cars that we own,
for that purpose). In over 40 years of
manufacturing, we have developed very
strong relationships with manufacturers
all over the world. Including the United
States, England, greater Europe, Argen
tina, Taiwan, and Australia. In short, we
have the resources to get the Job done,
now and in the future.

The MGB Roars Back

•
I his fall will see the return of the

most popular sports car ever built
in Britain - the MGB. Ending
months ol rumor and speculation.

Rover Cars has confirmed

that an updated ver
sion, with a V8 motor,
will debut at the Na

tional Exhibition

Center Show In Sep
tember 1992.

The key, of
course, is the hugely
successful Heritage
body shell. The car
will be virtually hand-
built by British Motor Heri
tage, a Rover subsidiary, and
will feature the catalyzed 185 BHP
3.9 liter engine used in theRange Rover.
Many of the specific V8 items have been
supplied to Heritage by Moss Europe and
other suppliers. There are few clues yet as
to exactly how the new MGB. to be called
the MG RV8. will finally look, but it will still
be recognizable as a B but with new pan
els for the nose, front and rear lenders to

bring the shape more up to date.

Suspension and brakes will be uprated,
and the cockpit will be more luxurious

with leather and

wood. All

this docs

Purchasing
Our domestic and foreign buyers work

closely with the Product Development
, team to Insure that we always have stock
of the Items you will be needing Irom us,
and in good supply. Whenever possible,
we keep several sources on file for each
individual component, so If there Is ever a
problem with something, or we
unpredictably run low on stock ol an Item,
we can fill orders very quickly from an
other source. Tracking all of tills is very
complicated, and whenever possible we
make every effort to buy from the original
manufacturers.

Warehouse

Every day we receive an unbelievable
number of crates and full containers from

suppliers all over theworld. includingMoss
Europe, to which we ship an equally im
pressive number of crates. As Inventory is
received, it is Inspected (or correctness
and quality, labeled and stocked as quickly
as possible. Of course, our main ware
house location is here in Goleta. but we

also maintain an extensive inventory In
our Dover, NJ. warehouse. This allows us
to ship from both coasts and offer the
same fast service no matter where you
happen to live. Didn't you ever wonder
how your package arrived in Connecticut
from California in only 24 hours, by regular
ground UPS?Now you know how we did it!

Sales Department
When you pick up the phone and call

Moss Motors to place an order, you will be
speaking with one of our seventeen full
and part time sales professionals, who
know British cars! Everyone has a defini

not come cheap, with a preliminary price
estimate of some 26,000 pounds. F'ifteen of
the RV8 roadsters will be made each week.

As Rover states, the "MG RV8 will be an
evolution of the MGB and we arc still as

sessing the possibility of returning to vol
ume sports car production". The RV8will

be listed on Rover price lists and sold
from Rover dealers, with deliver

ies scheduled to begin alter
the Motor Show debut.

The RVS will be manu

factured in right hand
drive form only, but ex
ports are likely, not
only to Japan, but also
toContinental Europe.
There are DOplans to
market the car in the

United States.

When the

new MGB Is

launched in

September, it will
be 30 years since the origi

nal MGBfirst appeared In 1962. and
12 years since It and the factory at Abing

tive interest in Britishcars and many spend
their free time working around and on
their own cars. As you place an order, we
automatically determine the closest ware
house to ship it from, and will ship a por
tion ol the same order from different loca
tions to ensure a part Is not backordered.
Of course we pioneered the convenience
of a British sports car toll-free order line,
and are proud to have the friendliest sales
staff In the business!

Upholstery Shop
Long before other part'ssuppliers were

interested in producing true original style
upholstery for funny little obsolete cars,
we were taking apart original seats and
door panels, and making patterns to pro
duceour own rangeof upholstery for all of
the lines we service. Our kits have long
been recognized for their originality and
high quality, and we can even supply com
plete, brand new frames and cushions,
creating the ultimate brand new seat for
several models! Many ol our convertible
hoodsaremadeflghthereas well, soyou
are assured of an even color match if you
buy all of your upholstery from Moss.

Art & Advertising
All of our professional catalogs and

newsletters are produced In-house by our
own staff of artists and editors. As a new

product is brought in. we decide how best
lo promote it. ad copy is written and graph
ics are created to match, and then it is an
official new product. It Is truly wonderful
to see your own ideas and visions brought
to life at the hands of artists!

(Thanks lo David Eichelbaum for his
overview ofthe Moss leam!-Ed.)

don ceased to exist.

(We can add a little,personalknowledge
to this story. A couple ofyears ago, one of
our contacts in the U.K was asked by Rover
to take his 'smart MGBroadster"along to a
lop-secretviewingsession ulLongbridge, for
Rover top brass from the U.K. and USA .
The viewing was of a number ofMG sports
car prototypes, and the MGBwas merely
intended as a reference. Wlien the executives
sawthecar(manindoorlesttrack).meywalked
around it with casual interest until someone

said. 'Can we look under the hood?"
As the MGBin question was fitted wilh a

very nice fuel-injected Rover Vilesse V8,
even more interest was generated! Some
one then asked. "Canyou start it up?" (Re
member this was an indoor test track!) The
VS thundered into life and all conversation

stopped dead! 'Can we try it?"was followed
by big grins and several wows from the
assembled automotive experts, further dia-
loglumingto, "Well, wecoulduse theRange
Rover VS.which is alreadyde-toxedand the
SDI gearboxisstill inuse intheLandRover
Discovery and... "Well,the rest ofthe story
has unhlded-Ed.)
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Diagnosing Wiring Troubles
Words of Wisdom to Live and Drive By
Grahame Bristow. Moss Europe Marketing
|^| oes your car let you down every time you try to

a start it,or those wipersonlyworkwhen it is'not
raining? Perhaps the indicators go dim every
timeyou apply the brakes, and the hom only

operates when the lights are off.

Beforeyougoouttobuynew lights, horns, switch gear,
voltagerectifiers and anythingelse that carries an electri
calcurrent. Itmay beworthwhilespendlng time checking
out the wiring rather thanshelling outon newparts.

QuiteoftenI havefound that electrical components
supposedly faulty, arc perfectly alright, i.e., 'blown'
headlamps which arc Intact, switches that work when
connected toamulti-tester, hornsthatstopmaking funny
gurgling noisesand operate correctlywhenconnectedto
the battery for a test.

Many electrical faults arecaused by twofrequently
overlooked factors, either workingseparately, ortogether
to produce a variety of interesting visual and sometimes
pyrotechnic effects. Thefirst ofthesefactors is simply-
caused byageandtheclimate-electro-rlieumatism ifyou
like.Thesecond iscaused by that stalwart of the motor
ingworld, Captain Accessory!

1am always surprisedby the large numberof
good qualityproducts on the market(and
does Include radios, etc.) which
are let down either by the
cheap, easy-to-use con
nectors .sold with the
kit.or by 'hash wiring'
on the part of the in
staller. Fitting any ac
cessory should be
dealt with in the same
way that any other
task should be under
taken on avehicle- prop
erly. Connections should be mechanically and electri
cally sound.

The worst electrical problems I have faced have been
caused by'bodged- wiring orfaulty connections. Easy-to-
use connectors often provide me with hours of entertain
ment, as does unwrapping electrical insulation tape to
find wires that have been |ust cut. stripped backand
twisted together. It always works for a while!

AndIt'snot Justbodgedwiring- some productsare of
an appalling quality. For example, I have tried various
different IITleadsinmycarto 'improve thequalityofthe
spark', reduceresistance', and"provide betterIgnition'.
Most of these leads have been useless. It doesn't matter
two hoots that the PTFE casing and superior quality
copper core offers less resistance than the normal stan
dard Item - whatmattersLs that Ifthecapdoesn'tfitthe
spark plug, it will just bounce off. One famous make had
such appallingconnections that it wouldnot lit into the
standard Lucas distributor.

If youaregoing to tackle anyelectrical work onyour
car thendoit properly anddoitonce.Throw awaythose
cheapconnectors andget the right tools to do the job
properly- becauseIcan guaranteethat Ifyoudon't, that
one dayyou'llwishyouhad- or evenworse,you'llgetrid
ofthecarbecauseit keepsgoing wrong. (I'vepicked upa
few cheap cars like (hat which sing after two or three
hours with a soldering Iron!)

Get Ihe Right Tools:
1.SolderingIron- Getone with:5 to 15watts output,

stay clean tips, decent stand, and PTFE leads (which
make the iron easy to handle).

2.You probably already ownone of those multi-pur
pose devices that cuts, strips wires and fits connectors.
ThrowIt Inthe trash. Buyinstead:LongNosePliers.Side
Cutters, Wire Strippers. Insulation Tape, andSolder(60-
40lead/tin mixwithflux incorporated).

3. Connectors - Get the type of connectors that are
already in use on your car - spade connectors and bullet
connectors (that can be soldered) and throw the crimp
connectors into a bin!

Three important safety tips:
1. Disconnect mo Battery

A fully charged battery can use around 120
amps to turn over a cold car engine. Making a
mistakeand accidentally connectingthe posi
tive to the earth can have some Interesting af
fects, i.e.:

i. Any wire involved in a direct connection w
likea fuseand melt(this includesHTwire).

ii.The battery could explode il an HTwiredoes not
(use quickly enough.

Hi. 120ampsIsenoughtoweldyourscrewdriverto
object very easily.

iv.You can receivenasty bums ifyou use yourselfas
a suitable earthing point. (Remember DCcurrent differs
from AC inthatItdoesnotchange dlrection-onccyou get
to grips with DC it won't let go!)
2. Holding the soldering iron

Nevergrab the solderingIronIfItstarts to fall.Sounds
obvious but there arestill plenty ofelectrical engineers

around who hold out their left
hand when greeting some
body!

3. Suitable Wiring

Finally, make sure that
the wires you are using have
the correct current capacity
for the power they have to
take. Using cable that is too

thin is the electrical equiva
lent ol reducing three lanes of
motorway into one - total
breakdown - if the current is

much higher than the wire, the wire will act
like a fuse and melt.

Making Connections
1• Spado Connectors

Stripback1/4"ofwirewithoutrippingout halfo(the
strands,Ofyouhaveneverusedwirestrippers
before, have plenty of practice with some old /
bitsofwire)twist the strands togetherand
Solder the bare end.

Always heat the wire with the
soldering iron and apply the
solder to the wire
while It is still in con
tact with Ihe iron.

Thewiremust be hot
enough for the sol
der to flow into the
wire strands - but

don't keep the Iron
there for too long,
otherwise the outer
sleeve of the wire will
melt back. It is an art
worth learning.

Do not apply solder to the iron and then
try to "blob" the solder on to the wire - it never works
becausethe solder'dries out' as the flux evaporates,and
then the resultingjointcan becomebrittleand prone to
breaking (aka "Dry Joint").

Once cool, lit a spade connector sheath over the wire
and then crimp the connector to the wire as shown in the
diagram.Thecrimpingmakesa mechanicallysound con
nection, but this isnot enough.Returningto thesoldcrlng
Iron, you then need to apply heat to solder the wire to the
connector to ensure an enduring connection, just like
they do at the lactory.
2. Bullet Connectors

Bulletconnectors are needed where (A)two separate
lengths ofwireare to be joined together or (B)where an
extra wire Is to he added to a main feed.

Manybullet connectors can be crimped on as wellas
soldered, to enhance the quality of their connection, but

I act

thestockitemsusedbyBI. lendtobeabitmoretrickyand
can only be soldered—so you must ensure that the sol
dered connection Is not dry!

Strip back 3/8" of cable and solder the strands. Insert
in the end of the bullet - it may help to 'kink' the strands
slightlyto keepthe bulletinplace- and thenre-applythe
soldering Ironto the topol the bullet. Allow it toheatup
andthenapplythesolderthrough the holeat the topol
the bullet so that it can run inside, attaching the cable to
the wall of the connector.

Theadvantage ofthese connectors is that, ifcorroded,
the connector blockcan be thrownawayand a newone
fitted without having todoanymoresoldering. Also, they
can provide multiple outlets lor power. BUTwatch out for
that current overload on the original feed wire!

The disadvantage Is that the connector is a mechanical
fit and prone to electrical failure when corroded, which is
whymanycars start goingwrongafter5year's use!

An Extra Fuse Box

IIyou are accessory mad, the use of a (use box with a
direct link to the solenoid may provide a safe, efficient
answer, rat her than connecting countless new wires onto
an overburdened wire feed.

Again, make sure that the wire, from the
feed to the boxhassufficientcapacity to deal
with any load placed upon it (Anin-line fuse
may further protect the entire system).

Is it worth the effort you
might ask? Yesl A clean fob
is a good job!

1. II it's soldered, then the con
nections will be better, stopping

ja nigglingelectrical failuresand
dangerous burn outs; thecon
nectors are cheaper too.

2.The properconnfectdrs
often alloweasieraccess for
repair of equipment.

3. Stops wires from spark
ing and equipment lasts longer.

4. It looks better, too!

Finally, here are some good tricks to play on people
wielding a soldering Iron on their car.

1. Blow up a paper bag and stand behind them. Burst
the bag wheneveryousec them cuttinga wireor poking
at something electrical with a screwdriver.

2. Try swapping solder for tinned copper wire. It's
better than watching paint dry. (The other version in
volves merelyturning off the soldering iron!)

3. Offerto hold wireswhile they solder then swap one
wire for a cut off length ol about 4"long and then wait for
sparks to fly when they realize they have just connected
a wire that goes nowhere.

(We hope you enjoy Grahame's article as much as we
did. Hopefullyhe'll be flatteredenough by this praise to
write a tew more lech articles in the same vein-Ed.)

Sprite-Midget Rear Bumper Kits Foil/Felt Heatshield
(If s The Space Age Choice!)
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Another superb reproduction fromMoss Eu
rope.Fits 1970-V4split rearbumper models,
but can also be fitted to '74 '/' modelsthat
were fitted with oversized rubber bumper
guards. These rear bumper kits are supplied
complete with bumper mounting brackets and
hardware, but less rear bumper guords.
Guardsareavailableindividually (if yours are
in need of replacement) under #400-310.

RightHand Kit 400-325 $66.30
leftHand Kit 400-335 $66.30

This foil covered, felt-backed heal endsound deadening material will make your car
substonliclly quieter when used underdash or inside doors, fenders, etc Spaceoge
material insulates against hot and cold, while providing an extra measure of safety
againstfire. Soldinsheets of48" x72". Instructions are included forbestinstallation; cut
as required to suit.

Heatshield (48" x 72")



How To Take Great
British Sports Car Photos
• t's theMoss PhotoContest timeagain!You'vewashed andwaxed yourpride and

joy. havefilm inthecamera, andareready torecord yourbeauty forposterity.
Butit'snotenoughto thinkoftakingjusta photoofyourcar.Youmustalsothink
oftheenvironment aroundyourcar.Manygoodphotosofgreatcarshavebeen

minedbypoorbackgrounds, a car toofaraway, badlighting or composition.

fe^pj
Watch outlor backgrounds thatare ugly. The lensshows everything-which usually means
-toomuch! Thejunk cars, mailboxcomingout ofthe headlight, andthe shabbyyarddetract
from thecarandspoilthepicture. Besides allthis, forbetter composition, thecarshould
look into, not out of, the picture.

Goodpictures usuallydependonselect
inga proper point of view. You may
need only to mom: your camera a few
stepsrightorleft, upordown, tochange
Ihecomposition decidedly. Thisphoto
has bad "cropping". Partof the car has
beencutoff;justmovinga few feetback
would have made the difference.

Lookoutforobjects "growing" outof
the car,as wellas busybackgrounds.
Also,non-photogenic foregrounds can
beaproblem. Inthisphoto.thetreesin
background and the half dirt, half
pavement ruin the picture.

We loveoursports cars, soitisimportanttogivethemsufficientprominence. Make allolher
elements subordinate to them!In this photo, the B25 "ExecutiveSweet" ismore compelling
than the car.

Whatis a perfect pholo
is very subjective. We
knowmanyofyouarevery
clever and creative and

we don't want to discour
age thatby setting down
rules. Butphotos with pur
pose and meaning, emo
tional impact and graphic
quality are winners, just
like our great cars.

OK sogel outthereand
start clicking!

Now We're Open Longer
and, Sunday, Too!

HIyou're like mostpeople, whenyouneedpartsforyourBritish sports car.you
eitherneedthemrightnow,orsometimelastweek. Aspartofourcommitment
to make Moss Motors theonlyplaceyouwanttocallwhenyouneedparts,we
thought long and hard about what we could do to make life easier for our

customers. The overwhelminganswer? We'vedecided to stay open for a fewmore
hourseachday. as well asalldaySunday, sowe'rehereto takeyourcallorFax. pack
your order and ship It out the door, seven full days a week.

Thenexttimeyouneeda part foryourfavorite littlesportscar.evenIfyou'veleft
ordering until the last possible second, giveus a call!There's over a 90%chance of
gettingyourorderout thedoor that sameday.ifit'saweekday, andonMonday, ifyou
order UPSground on Friday,Saturday or Sunday.

(We'd evenshipout Saturday, but UPS takesthe day off!) Forfurtherdetailson our
quick shipping time, turn to page 1.

Ourtoll-free linesare nowstaffed weekdays from 6:00 am until 7:00 pmPacific
time,andSaturdayandSunday Irom 7:00 am until4:00pm.Usethese handycharts
to find our hours In your time zone.

Monday-Friday Phone Hours

1Mountain

Saturday-Sunday Phone Hours

Counter Hours

Goleta, California Dover, New Jersey

Monday-Friday 8am-5pm FScific 9am-6pm Eastern
Saturday 9am-4pm Rscific 9am-4pm Eastern

II youareplanning avisit toourDover, New Jersey store,yo^may want tophone us
ahead at 201-361-9358 to see if the items you want arc in stock.

Photo Contest
published work of the entrant.

3. Photos will be Judged on the basis of
content, sldll and appropriateness.

4. Prizes will be awarded as follows:

One Grand Prize: a $125.00(one hun
dred twenty-five dollar) MossMotors gift
cert ificatc. First Prize: a J100.00 (one hun
dred dollar) Moss Motors gift certificate
Second Prize: a $75.00 (seventy-five dol
lar) Moss Motors gift certificate. Third
Prize: a $50.00 (fifty dollar) Moss Motors
gift certificate. Honorable mentions will
be awarded a $25.00(twenty-fivedollar)
Moss Motors gift certificate. All other en
trants will receive a $5.00 gift certificate.
Winning photographs will be published in
Moss Motoring.

5. Each entry must be labeled with the
photographer's name and address. Apply
a separate label to the back of each print.

6. Tills contest is limited to black and
white and/or color prints only. Weregret

Austin-Healey Sprite
Tach Reduction Box

Fits Sprite Mk I.

Excellent quolity Mossreproduction in
corporates full pressuredie cast body,
case hardened gears and brass secur
ing nut,as original.

Tach Box 361-870 $89.95

continued from I

that we are unable to accept color trans
parencies for this contest. Entries must be
no smallerthan5x7nor larger than 11x14
glossy prints.

7. Up to three (3) submissions will be
accepted from each entrant. Each must be
labeled individually.

8. All entries become the property of
Moss Motors for their exclusive use. No
entries can be returned.

9. If there are recognizable persons in
your photo, a signed release should ac
company your entry.

10.Ifyou would like a list of the winners,
send a SASEto Editor, Moss Motoring. 400
Rutherford Street, Goleta, CA 93117.

Don't delay any longer. Look through
your recent family and event snaps for the
perfect photo, and if it's not there- go out
and take a couple. It's well worth
your time! HH

Moss Motors, Ltd.
is proud to be appointed
British Motor Heritage

Approved Manufacturer
8c Supplier

forAustin-Healey,Jaguar,
MG and Triumph spares.

MOSS MOTORING, PAGES
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The TR6! Number 6 in the Moss British Sports Car Collection
Before cutting ou? car, we recommend
trialyou spray glue the model lo a
piece of paper to stiffen it.

Foldbumpersto "V*
shape to lineup with
slots in from and rear of
body, ihenfoldover
ends and fit into slots
on side of body

Freedom is an MGB
Terry Waite, Home at Last, in the Car He Dreamed Of
Reprinted from Moss Motoring, U.K.

rcedom is an MGB. Initially, it
sounds like a cliched advertising
slogan thought up in days ol yore,

i when the sports car was a symbol
of wind in the hair and the type of freedom
that comes from driving along country
lanes with Ihe hood down.

However. Freedom, In this Inslance.
stands for something very different and is
coined by one of the few men who would
knowthe true meaning"I Ihe word,Terry
Walte. The slogan isn't part of some new
campaign (or the relaunch ol the MGB, but
part ol a scheme to raise money (or and
promote the work ol'Y" CareInternational,
the world relicl and development agency
o( the YMCA in Britain and Ireland. Terry
founded 'Y' care in 1984to raise money to
fund community based projects run by
local YMCAsIn developing countries.

Why use an MGB to promote the
project? The Idea came as the result of a
letter sent to Terry at RAFLyneham on his
return to England. Bryan llowells, MGCar
Club Director, suggested as a gesture to
welcome Terry home, that the Car Club
should olfer to get Terry's by now famous
MGB, back into running order after being
off the road for so long. Lyn Jelfrey, Club
Secretary, ensured that the letter wouldn't
get lost in the many sackfuls ol post arriv
ing daily at the base. There was pandemo
nium in the club office two days later when
Terry phoned to accept the offer.

Will Corry.ClubChairman set about the
project of puttlngTerry 's MGB back on the
road. One of his first jobs was to make a hit
list ol contributors. Mansell McCarthy
Motorsport was enlisted to carry out the
work and set about recovering the vehicle
from its long hibernation. Apart from a
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seized handbrake from being left so long.
(Terry later explained, "Well, I only in
tended lo be away for a week!"), therewere
no real problems. Athorough examination
revealed sound body work, but extensive
corrosion to the brakes, suspension, steer
ing and fuel systems.

Some new parts would be needed and

naturally the Club turned to the advertis
ers in (heir own magazine Safely Fast lor
(ree contributions. When Pete Buckles at

Moss Europe was first approached, he.
like all of the other MGspecialists the Club
contacted, was more than willing to offer
any parts and support that was needed.

While the car was stripped as neces

sary and rebuilt with new parts, it was not
totally restored, as the objective was to
reunite Terry with his old familiar MGB.
The MGCar Club planned to hand over the
keys of the car at a presentation ceremony
at the London Transport Museum, Covcnt
Garden. However, with the care and con
sideration of the man ever present, the
Waitc family suggested that a promotion
ol the event should be used not only to
celebrate his Ireedom but also to benefit a
worthy cause. The slogan 'Freedom is an
MGB' was quickly endorsed by Terry and
he decided to dedicate the promotion to
•Y" Care. The MG Car Club agreed to pro
mote thecampalgn and that 'Y' Care would
benefit from the proceeds.

The day of the presentation was thank
fully clear and sunny. Adam Blackaby.
Group Marketing Manager and Mike
Standring, Group Sales Manager, attended
the event on behali of Moss Europe. The
shining and polished Midnight Blue MGB
was initially hidden away in the Transport
Museum, where it was unveiled in front of
a gaggle of press and television crews.
Terry then drove the car outside Into the
sunshine for further photo opportunities.
He looked very proud of the car. his fa
mous bearded grin offered to the many
calls of "Terry, this way!", "Terry, over
here!" as the press clamored for Just the
right publicity shot. Terry didn't seem to
mind, alter all it was all In good cause and
he did have his MGB back. Freedom at last!

(We re sure you adjoin us in welcoming
back Churchof EnglandEnvoy,TerryWaite,
from6years of captivityin Lebanon.Here at
Moss, we were thrilled to be partofthe team
that provided the parts to that enabled his
MGB to be restored. -Ed.)



We've Just Lowered Over 6000 Prices!
When You Buy From the Best - You Getthe Best Buys!

The English
Connection

The Moss Motors' Dollar Buster is
hard to beat when It comes to putting
the squeeze on high prices!

Here at Moss we put our 44years of
selling British sports car parts to work
for you! Supplying parts for yoursports
car since the MG TC was brand new has
given us a lot of experience in keeping
our pricing affordable. Read on to find
out exactly how we do It!

Buying in Quantity
Having warehouse locations In Cali

fornia and New Jersey, as well as
throughout the U.K.gives us enormous
combined buying power. It makes sense,
doesn't it? As the largest supplier of
British car spares in the world, we're
bound to get a good price when buying
a hundred crankshafts Instead of five,
or a thousand wire wheels Instead of a
hundred. And we're proud to pass that
savings on to you (after all, we buy
these parts for our own cars, too!)

Working with the same Heritage-ap
proved vendors for decades makes for
strong and valuable relationships, allow
ing us to provide you with the "highest
quality of spares available. Our business
of keeping your car on the road ensures
that our manufacturers remain doingwhat
they do best - supplying original parts,
reproducing parts to original specifica
tions or even offering a better than origi
nal reproductions.

Unlimited Expertise
Well, between Moss USA. and our

partners "across thepond", no othercom
pany in this business can boast of so
much expertise. One of the many benefits
this gives us is our ability(and overriding
Interest) In reinvesting profit Into the re
tooling of obsolete parts. Not only do we
all get to keep driving our favorite cars,
but once again the quantities of scale we

remanufacture (In
the fact, even our
competitors buy
our original spec
reproductions!)
keeps our pricing
low and afford
able.

The
Economic Squeeze

While it looks like our economy might
be picking up slowly, most of us are still
feeling a decided pinch In our pocket-
books. In order to help you through these
taxing times, we recently went through all
sixteen thousand of our individual part
numbers and checked to sec where we
might be able to cut existing prices. We
found over six thousand that we were
able to drop, many by as much as 15% to
20% by reordering In.larger supplies or
renegotiating pricing with our vendors.

Moss Product Development Team
Our Business is to Keep Your British SportsCar Running And Looking ItsBest

Iew Product Development Is the
basis of healthy and profitable
business, and the British sports
car business is no exception! How

ever, in our industry, intense and aggres
sive Product Development is of the high
est Importance, as without It, all British
sports cars would eventually grind to a
complete stop, due to a lack of even basic
essential spare parts. Lack of cosmetic
restoration items would relegate most sur
viving sports cars to the back comers of
bams or sheds where they might be occa
sionally viewed as interestingartifacts ofa
bygone era. Imagine the bleakness of a
world where the romance of the British
sports car no longer existed!

While most of the world's motor manu
facturers can look back with pride to mod
els long since out of production, few can
Justify the expense of keeping parts for
older models available Indefinitely. By
whatever name you want to call them,
BMC,British l-eyland or the current Rover
PLC, the situation Is not much different.
Considering that the entire British auto
industry has fallen on hard times, and that
what Is left of the former British Leyland
empire Is now government-owned, it's a
miracle that the division "British Motor
Heritage" exists at all. This small group of
dedicated specialists have done a highly
commendablejobofreintroducingarange
of products available through authorized
British Motor Heritage suppliers world
wide. Most of these products are sheet
metal-related, perhaps because David
Bishop, head of commercial operations at
BMH,is a true sports car enthusiast (and
also a pressed sheet metal specialist by
formal training and previous profession)!
Most other products in this range are pro
duced on original tooling, which still sur
vives. But what about the thousands of

products for which the original toolinghas
long since disappeared, worn out or has
been destroyed?

Ifyou're an everyday driver of a British
sports car, or even just a weekend driver,
you're probably aware that it's not only
the major components on your car that
need to be available, but also, the very
minor and incidental. Virtually no parts
are currently available from factory
sources for sports cars produced In the
1940s and '50s. (Even the fastest moving
items such as distributorcaps, clutch discs
orfanbeltshaven't beenavailableinyears.)
If you were previously unaware of the ex
istence of companies like Moss Motors
(you probably thought about selling your
car, didn't you?), you either combed
junkyards for little missing pieces, or went
without. There's a big difference in driving
aTR6 with horribly loose steering, an MGB
with a noisy grinding transmission, or an
Austin-Healey with a non-functional turn
Indicator. Ofcourse, you're still able to be

B I
:

Asoften aspossible, original drawings areused during the manufacturing process.

Here at Moss Motors we have the larg
est, most experienced Product Develop
ment staff in the business. Our 10 primary
Product Development specialists have over
205 years of combined British sports car
experience. But years of experience alone
do not necessarily make for an effective
Product Development team. Enthusiasm,
dedication and the ability to truly empa
thize with the needs and wants of our
customers Is absolutely essential. This
ensures that you, the customer, have avail
able a range of parts which does not only
include the obvious and big selling Items
like filters, clutches, bearings, water hoses,

ACt»tf5K2Z2Sl

TheWrap Up
The Moss Dollar

Buster concept seems to
be succeeding! Our cur
rent New Product Up

date/ Price List contains
thousands of Items which

are less expensive than the
published prices of any of our

competitors-Although you might
come across an item that is more

expensive than others in the market
place, when push conies to shove, we
simply won't compromise our quality
standards for price.

Each of us here Is dedicated to
keeping Moss Motors the best supplier
of British sports carspares In theworld.

Shop and compare our prices, our
quality and our service. We know you'll
agree that Moss Motors Is hard to beat!

•

body work and chrome, etc.. but also, the
more esoteric and obscure items such as

the steering column gaiter for a TR3, the
starter motor cover for an MGB. the sill
moulding for an MG Midget, and the "Aus
tin of England" badges fitted to pre-pro
duction Austin-Healey 100s. Our commit
ment to "getting it right" is evident in the
TR4A-6 door check-strap that we have
remanufactured. The retaining strips, are
made from spring steel and the rubber
bump-stop has the correct steel washer
moulded In. These features will ensure
that the check-strap that you purchase
from us will still be operating correcUy
years after the inferior examples on the
market have failed. Sincequality control Is
the key to Product Development at Moss,
good engineeringandmanufacturing pro
cess skills are critical elements. The com

mon guidingphilosophyamongourdevel
opment staff here Is that If our reproduc
tions aren't good enough for ourown cars,
they're not good enough for you, our fel
low enthusiasts!

Virtually all of our Product Develop
ment staff are active, dyed-in-the-wool
sports car enthusiasts. All have owned,
driven and restored numerous British

sports cars, and most spend an inordinate
amount of their Iree time working on their
own cars. Our team members have varied

specific Interests and marque favorites.
This keeps us locused on thewide range of
models we cover and adds to the good-
natured rivalry between our staff mem
bers. If you think Lucas "Prince of Dark-

Continued on 8.

on the road, but, it's at the sacrifice ofyour
happiness and comfort. That's why the
key to keeping our British sports cars on
the road is the availability of all the com
ponents you require, not only to maintain
and repair your car. but also the more
obscure items which are required when
you undertake a full or partial rebuild.

In general, we've stayed away from the
handmade, one-off type items which vary
in quality and dimension and for which
supply Is dependent upon one or two
skilled personnel within an organization.
These skilled people, many of them abso
lute artists with metal, get bored produc
ing 25. or worse yet 125, of the same item.
This is reflected in a lowered standard of
quality. The way to overcome this prob
lem Is to produce tooling so that the piece
Is produced by a method which is far
closer to that used by the original vehicle
supplier. Needless to say, it is not possible
from a practical standpoint to lay down
the kind of tooling that the manufacturer
usedwhen thecars werebuilt on a produc
tion line. The cost of such tooling to pro
duce a TR4 or an MGAfront fender today
would exceed $500,000.The tooling would
be able to produce 500 panels a day. but.
unfortunately, the demand for such vol
ume is just not there. Our experts have
focused on finding manufacturers who are
prepared to develop and produce tooling
at much lower costs, but at, consequently,
a sllghUy higher cost of production. The
range of components tooled by our com
panies is enormous; at the last count we
had developed over 6.000 products. Our
charter member affiliation with British
Motor Heritage Ltd., has enabled us to
manufacture thousands of Items to full OE

specifications. No other spares company
has achieved so much to keep British
sports cars on the road.

A Superior Type of Convertible Top
MGB & TR250-TR6 "Sun-Fast" Tops

We've justexpanded our premiumqual
ityRobbins convertible toplinetoinclude
the "Sun-fast" acryliccanvas tops for the 1971-'80 MG8 and TR250o. Their unique
solulion-dyed "Sun-fast" materiolisextremely fade-resistant, engineeredlo be softand
flexible overa widerangeoftemperatures, yelhighly resistant losagging,billowing or
shrinking. Engineered fortheeasiestpossibleinstallation, thesetopsinconporate zip-out
roar windows. Material samples available on request.

Black Tops i Tan Tops
MGB 1971-'80 242-740 $498.50 I MGB 1971-'80 242-745 $498.50
TR2504 640-160 $498.50 I TR2506 640-170 $498.50
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New Product Development,

Clockwisefromright, just a
few examples of the type of
items reproduced through our
New Product Development:
Back MountSpol lamps. MG
TCSpare Wheel Cover, and
Austin-Healey Control Head.

ness" jokes are disparaging, you should
hear the put-downs we make about each
other's favorite models! The brief biogra
phies that follow should give a little In
sight into the talented and dedicated staff
which has. to date, produced well over
6000 of the world's finest reproduction
automotive components.

Peter Beadle - Product Development,
Moss Europe, Richmond

Peter comes from a familyof sports car
enthusiasts and grew up amongst a vari
ety of MGBs, Lotus 7s. Healey 3000s and
Mini Coopers. With an incredible gift for
memorizing thousands upon thousands
ofpart numbers and factory supercessions,
Pete worked his way through the ranks to
becometheSpecialTuning Parts Manager,
and subsequently, the Wholesale Parts
Manager at University Motors. It was dur
ing this period that Pete became familiar
with the fledgling Cox & Buckles enter
prises and the Sprite & Midget Center. As
a keenand highly knowledgeable MGBand
MGB V8 enthusiast, he was coerced into
joining the rapidly expanding group of
specialist suppliers as a junior partner
and senior parts guru. As "permanent"
Spares Secretary for the MGBGTV8Regis
ter, Peter is widely regarded as the world's
top authority on these rare models and
was Instrumental in helping the Rover
group with development of Ihe newly in
troduced MGB RV8.

Peter currently owns a 73 MGBGTV8, a
late spec MGB roadster, a Sprite MK1 and
an early Mini Cooper S.
Peter Buckles - Managing Director,
Mo** Europe

Peter Buckles,a graduate ofCambridge
University with a degree In engineering.
started out his career as a transport con
sultant lor Hertfordshire County Council.
As an enthusiastic TR2 owner in 1967.
Peter soon realized that the spares situa
tion for early Triumphs was rapidly be
coming grim, yet interest in these models
was still strong. As member #8 of the TR
register founded In 1970. Pete was ap
pointed Spares Secretary and still holds
this position. Thinking back to his Eco
nomics 1 class, he saw an opportunity
(smart guy that he is), teamed up with his
TR friend Pete Cox, and the rest is history.
Within a few short years. Cox & Buckles
became the world's largest TR specialist,
acquiring huge quantities of genuine fac
tory "obsolete" parts, and reproducing a
wide range of challenging products that
others in the trade considered to be high
risk projects. Hisstrategy paid off,as many
of these items could not be economically
tooled today and are supplied to both the
retail and wholesale trade worldwide. Re
alizing the inherent difficulties in small
scale manufacturing, Peter spearheaded
the merger of many U.K.specialist suppli
ers, in an effort to Improve purchasing
power and to more effectively utilize the
scarcetalented human resources that were
available. This philosophy culminated in
the enthusiastic Moss acquisition in 1989.
with Peter retained as our head man in
Europe.

David Eichelbaum -
Product Development Mos* Goletu

David is the newest addition to our
Product Development team at Moss Mo
tors. At 26, with 11 years of sports car
ownership and two lull restorations under
his belt (on the same TR4A!)he's long on
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experience and enthusiasm. In fact, his
TR4A, which Is currently 95* completed,
is just about the most methodical and
painstakingly original restoration of a Brit
ish sports car that any of us have ever
seen!

David's sharp eye for detail, strong
mechanical aptitude, and tenacious belief
in absolute factory originality make him a
welcome addition to our team. A former
president of his native Richmond. VAarea
Triumph club, he has contributed a num
ber of technical articles to The Vintage
Triumph Register publications. David's
daily driver is an extremelyoriginal TR250.
with original paint and few original miles
on it.

Terry Hurrell - Triumph Tune,
Richmond

Terry Hurrell has been closely involved
In the tuning business all of his working
life. Terry's father. Syd Hurrell. was the
founder and owner of SAH Accessories,
the well-known U.K.Tuning Specialist for
Triumphs and other models during the
'60s and '70s. During that time, the Hurrell
family successfully raced TR2s to TR4s to
provide practical input to the develop
ment program ol tuning components.

In 1981.Terry lefttostartTriumphTune
inRichmondwiththe Triumphspares spe
cialist. Cox &Buckles Spares, and concen
trated on the tuning side once again with
the restyling of the tuning manual and
product range. Terry is still very much
Involved in the special tuning side of the
business, which nowcaters to the needs of
both the TR and MG owner. Terry Is still a
TR man at heart and has a TR8and a very
much modified Spitfire.
Chris Nowlan - Manager,
Product Development, Moss Goleta

Chris' very first car was a 1953 TD
purchased in 1968 when he was 17. Within
weeks, he was working for our MGT-serles
competitor back in Massachusetts and
made his first "buying trip" to England In
1969.By 1971, he had completed his first
truly Concours restoration and won first
place In the New England MG T Register's
Senior Premier Class with his supercharged
'48 TC. Chris kept a TF 1500 as his dally
driver for years, followed by a succession
of slightly more modem MGs Including an
MGAcoupe, MGCGT and the '67 MGBGT
featured on our MGBcatalog cover. Other
cars along the way included numerous T-
types, 3 TR3s, 2 MGAs and a Morgan
Drophead coupe. Chris still has an award
winning supercharged TC. which Is an ex
act clone of his first TC as well as a '53 TD.
'67 B GT and '64 XKEcoupe.

Chris made the trek to Goleta In 1975
and has been responsible for Product De
velopment and quality control ever since
(not to mention ma|or contributions to
catalog development). Chris is our resi
dent high mileage traveler' having estab
lished manufacturing contacts in the far
flung corners ol the world and established
the philosophy that IIIt's not good enough
(or his cars' it's not good enough (or our
customers. Chris Is regularly involved in
restoration projects and is a strong advo
cate of "trickle rebuilds", as well full
Concours restoration. He is the President
ol the Santa Barbara area MG Club and an

active member in numerous sports car
clubs.

Graham Paddy - Moss Europe
Richmond

Graham has been in sports cars liter
ally all of his life, as his family ran a B.M.C.
dealership InNewMaiden. England during
the 1950s and '60s. After graduation, he
Joined the renowned tuning company of
Downton Engineering. Downton was the
leading promoter of tuned Leyland com
petition cars in the sixties and also pre
pared street tuned cars, sold new through
the main London BMC outlet. University
Motors. With years of mechanical and
spares experience, Graham embarked in
1968to found the original Sprite &Midget
Center. Ills keen enthusiasm for the cars
and club activities landed him the Job of
Spares Secretary ofthe MGOC, which he
held for many years.

Graham was a senior partner in the
group ol companies which became Moss
Europe In 1989. He still concentrates on
Product Development, with particular
emphasis on Sprite/ Midget components
andinteriortrimfora full rangeofMG and
TR models. His knowledge of original UJC
auto parts manufacturers has made him
an invaluable resource in tracking down
original suppliers to MG.Triumph, Austin-
Healey and Jaguar. He currently owns a
16.000mile Sprite MKI which was formerly
owned by Sir Jack Brabham, and a pristine
'67 MKII1 Midget, which has been featured
in numerous UK publications.

Phil Richmond - General Manager,
Naylor Brothers MG Parts

Phil, a trained engineer, has been in the
MG T-serles business since 1968, when he
joined Alastair Naylor, famed T-type re
storer and racer, to develop the parts sup
ply side of the restoration company. His
close working relationship to the restora
tion side of the business exposed him to
points of originality on literally hundreds
of T-types making him a gold mine of infor
mation on all aspects of theT-series cars.
Phil has put his engineering experience to
good use. working with dozens' of small
manufacturers in central England, to pro
duce hundreds of quality T-type spares
and was a pioneer in the development of
complete ash framed T-series body shells
and reproduction sheet metal. Phil joined
the Moss team as part of Moss' major
entry into the European Market in 1989.
Peter Wjgojoiworth - Product
Development, Wen Europe, Richmond

Peter Is a licensed al rcraft air frame and

power plant engineer and worked in this
field for a number of years, prior to getting
bitten by the TR Bug in 1973. His first TR2
was followed a long succession of side
screen TRs. which were bought for resto
ration, repair and subsequent resale. Cars
were also broken for spares In those early
days, when badly rusted cars were cheap
and not considered to be worth saving.
Pete's need for an ongoingsupplyof spares
brought him into contact with Cox & Buck
les and he joined the company as a sales
and technical specialist in 1978.

Pete spends most of his time working
with U.K.manufacturers, on new products
as well as routine production and quality
control matters. He currently owns a TR2
and a 3A which he is currently restoring.

The three Pete's of Moss Europe have
an uncanny ability to memorize thousands
of part numbers, and regularly engage
themselves in long-winded technical dis
cussions involvinghundreds ol parts num

bers. Interspersed by the occasional ad
jective, verb or preposition!

Eric Wilhelm - Research & Product
Development, Moss Goleta

Eric purchased his first sports car (a
TR4) in 1976. after a 10year love affair that
started in high school when the cars were
new and were well beyond his financial
reach. He began his professional career
with British sports cars in 1977. with the
major rebuild of his TR4. after it lost a
serious argument with a bridge. The com
pleted project so Impressed the propri
etor of Start Your Engines (one of the
original TR specialists) that Eric was hired
to expand the restoration side of the busi
ness. Eric was heavily involved with rust
repair, body work, full restorations, as well
as the production line rebuilding of major
mechanical components. When Moss Mo
tors purchased Start Your Engines in 1983,
Eric was the shop service manager, and
was also Involved with catalog develop
ment, purchasing, and fielding technical
questions fromMG and TRcustomers na
tionwide.

Eric was transferred to Moss Goleta in

1983 to assist with catalog development
where he made major contributions be
fore focusing most of his energies on qual
ity control and technical support.

Eric is primarily a TR enthusiast, owns
a long-door TR2. and drives a TR4 (his
fourth TR4) as his daily transportation.
Eric has been the Vintage Triumph
Register's Vehicle Consultant for TR4, 4A
& 250 models for over ten years. He's also
a closet MG enthusiast, who owns a 1957
MGZBMagnette, and who's been "caught"
on manyoccasions driving his wife's MGB.

Adrian Wood - General Manager,
Mo** Darlington

Adrian Wood started his career as a

picker/packer In a warehouse in the early
1960s, and worked his way up through the
ranks In various motor factoring compa
nies (auto parts wholesalers) such as the
Cape Group, Armstrong and GKN.to Parts
and General Manager positions. In 1979.
by chance and through talking to a cus
tomer ol his. Simon Robinson of the MGA
CentcDtAdrian purchased and restored hLs
first Ma a Midget. In 1981. Adrian bought
and restored an MGA and was hooked. As

an MGAenthusiast. Adrian joined*Simon
Robinson at the.MGACenter in 1982, in the
role ol General Manager, and became a
partner in the company In 1983. In 1986.
Moss acquired theMGA Centerand Adrian
was retained as General Manager.

His main concent is Product Develop
ment for the MGA. Through Adrian's work,
the first complete MGA body shell was
built in 1986 and put into production in
1987. Since then, over 26 body shells have
been made, and the availability of MGA
products have greatly Increased. Moss
Darlington, as the company Is now known,
has Its own manufacturing lacility on site,
which concentrates on sheet metal pro
duction. Adrian is currently restoringboth
an MG TD and an MGA Twin Cam Coupe.
Adrian's extensive knowledge of automo
tive component manufacturers in North
ern England, and his experience in getting
small quantities of high quality compo
nents produced on a tight budget has been
invaluable in many areas o( Product Devel
opment.

MGA Walnut Dashboard

Giveyourroadstera deluxepersonaltouchwithourburlwalnutdoshboardIThispopulor
periodaccessory completely replaces yourslock steel dash with bookmalched walnut
veneer,skillfully laminatedtoan imported EuropeanBaltic birchbase. Thequalifyof this
dashboard isabsolutely superb, with thelevel of craftmanship such thateochdash is
individually numbered. The fully polished polyester finish isequcl to or better thanthat
whichgraces thedash of any Jaguar, Rolls or Bentley.



Moss team member Gary Harrison s 1059MGA coupe, ofBrecksvilte, Ohio, on the Watkins Glen pregrid

From the Ground-Up Don Huston

Patterson, CA

a hen Idecided to restore a vintage
race car. I had little Idea what it
would lead to - four months of late
nights, early mornings and week

ends, inacold garage, an empty wallet and
more fun and satisfaction than 1thought
possible.

Ifirst became interested inracing Inthe
late '50s, when my older brother began
racing a Sprite. Although I crewed and
attended many events and tried other
forms ol motorsport, I never got behind
the wheel o(a road race car. After attend
ing a vintage race in Sears Point in June of
1986,1 decided it was timeto giveit a try.
I also decided that rather than buying a
completed car, I would restore one.

My choice of car was an MGB. The 'B
was chosen lor a number of reasons. First
if was a car I liked, perhaps the most
Important consideration for anyone buy
ing or restoring any car. Second, the cost
ofthe car,partsand maintenancewouldfit
my budget. Availabilitywas also a strong
consideration. Finally, I felt the perfor
mance and reliability of the MGB would
satisfy my needs.

Although the 'B was complete and ran.
itsat unattended formanyyears. Thebody
was In fair condition, but because of the
ageof the mechanical components, every
thing would need replacing or rebuilding.
Allof the safety equipment (belts, roll l>ar,
etc.) was outdated.

The first step was to completely strip
the car and evaluate each part. With noth
ing but a bare body shell, the job of clean
ing and repainting the undercarriage be
gan. Virtually all the suspension was re
placed with new parts meeting the specifi
cations of the era.

Next, with a rolling chassis, the car was
sent oil for bodywork and paint. While (his
was being done, work went on with the
engine, gear box and other mechanical
parts. Every part and component of the

"B" was cleaned, repainted, rebuilt, or or
dered for replacement. It was about this
time I got on a first name basis with the
UPS driver with his deliveries from Moss.
With the body and paint completed,
reassembly began the first of December.
This left about one month to complete the
car for the tech Inspection. I didn't keep
track ol the hours, but every minute out
side of working and sleeping was spent
with tools in hand. Mywife put my meals
through a slot in the garage door.

I tried to plan carefully the parts that
would be needed, when they would be
needed, and an order of disassembly and
assembly. This helped greatly with the
case of completion. There were some
hitches, but this should be expected with
any restoration. With the exception of a
few details, the car was finished on time
and passed the tech Inspection with no
difficulty.

This was a true ground-up restoration
and was completed, from time ofpurchase
to completion, in less than five months.
Did I learn anything? Yes.the first thing to
do is attend some races and talk to the
competitors. Most vintage racers enjoy
talking about their cars. Don't be bashful,
ask questions. You have to learn
somehow...be observant. Watchingcan be
worth a thousand words. Contact the vin
tage race groups you will run with. Even
though safety requirements are basically
the same, car and driver, eligibility can
vary grcady. Check before you start buy
ing or building.

Next, buy the most complete car with
the least amount of body damage you can
find. Ifyou are planning a complete resto
ration, most mechanical components will
be replaced or rebuilt anyway. So their
condition Is of lesser Importance than the
body. This Is especially true il you are
building a car for competition. You are
putting yourself and fellow competitors at

Don Hustonroundsthe turnin his 1964MGBroadster.

risk.Unlessyou have good first hand knowl
edge of the car. consider Its mechanical
parts useless. This way you will avoid
unpleasant surprises and overdrafts to
your budget. Expect the worst...if it isn't,
you're ahead ol the game.

When you've found the car of your
choice, examine the body and chassis care
fully for rust. Check the floors and critical
areas around mountsand suspension pick
up poinLs. Check old body work. Is it cov
ering major damage or rust? Is there frame
damage? With the exception of rare mod
els, Ifyou findheavy rust or damage, look
for another car. Good ones are out there,
although they arc getting harder to find.

Keep in mind that although most stan
dard parts may be readily available, many
vintage type performance parts are no
longer available, or difficult to find, and
can be costly. Ifyour car has them...great,
but again, knowwhat you are buying.

Choose a machine shop or engine
builder that is familiar with your type of
car. There are many tricks to increasing
performance and adding reliability. You
should draw on someone's experience.
This maycost more than doing itall your
self, but can save money In the long run.

Our Racing Bugeye Sprite Steve Hussey, Los Gatos. CA

• became Interested In racing at an
early age when my father took me
to races at Laguna Seca in the '60s.
Heused to own and race a Bugeye

Spritewhen thecars were brand new. Natu
rally Igravitated to H Production as that's
been the SCCA class that Bugeyes have
been assigned to since day one. The first
car Iever owned wasa 1961 Bugeye.Itwas
a car that I restored from two cars over a
period of a couple of years. My dad now
has that particular street Sprite, and Ihave
another project Bugeye In my garage that
I am saving for my own two sons.

In addition to a number ol people who
help on occasion, my crew consists prima
rilyof four people and one dog; CrewChief,
Stan Goldring.Chieltimer,CandyBourdet,
ChiefWorrier, IxtisMeeker. ChiefSupporter,
Gary Meeker, and Pit Puppy. Alexa.

My dad Gary, a past San Francisco Re
gion Champion in our Sprite is also the
SCCA, San Francisco Regional Executive.
This region boasts the largest member
ship in the SCCA, at over 5,000 members
and has anannual budgetofapproximately
J1MM. Gary has been active in the SCCA

(or many years. Hefirst raced a "Bugeye"
Sprite in Cal Club when those cars were
brand new in 1959.He raced on many now
defunct circuits such as Santa Barbara
Airport. Riverside International Raceway
and Cotati. After a long hiatus he took our
Sprite back through SCCADrivers School
In 1977 to renew his license. He raced the
Sprite successfully for many years after
that. In fact, if I would let him, he would
probably be racing the Sprite instead of
me.Inaddition to being
the Regional Executive
of the largest SCCA re
gion, Gary is a licensed
Nat ional Steward and is
extensively involved
with the operation of
West Coast SCCAraces.
He also drives the Inter

national Motorsports
Association's (IMSA)
Emergency ResponseVe
hicle,a landspeedrecord-
holding Porsche928.

Our team has been

together for the last Steve Hussey, atspeed inhisHTBugeye Sprite.

four years and competed in a number of
SCCAevents ranging from Holtville, Cali
fornia to Seattle, Washington to Atlanta.
Georgia.Our racing record over the past
four years Includes more than 20 wins.

This year we competed for the first
time at the National SCCA Championship
race held at Road Atlanta. Georgia. Even
though we were involved in a serious acci
dent in qualifying the day before our race.

Why make a costly mistake that someone
else knows not to make?

Whenyou are starting out, spend your
money on the things that will add reliabil
ity. You want to spend your time on the
track, not under the hood. Generally, as
horsepower Increases, reliability de
creases. It will take some time to learn to
drive in competition, and you won't need
a ground pounder to learn. Don't under
estimate the value of preparation, general
maintenance, and paying attention to de
tail. Take time to adjust valves and carbs,
to check nuts, bolts and fluid levels. If a
part Is suspect, rebuild or replace it. Build
a collection of spares of those things that
arc most likely to fail under the strains of
racing. All of these things will translate
into more track time.

Buyinga completed car is certainly the
easier way to get started, but restoring
your own Is a satisfying experience. Seeing
all the hours of effort coming to comple
tion makes owning an old car all the more
exciting. More than that, it makes sitting
behind the wheel all the sweeter.

(We 'reproud to have Don and his MGB
on our Moss Motorsport team in '92. -Ed.)

resulting in serious handing deficiencies,
we finished 6th in a field of 24 cars.

Asa result ofour accident in qualifyingat
Road Atlanta, we decided to build a new car
over the winter. We expect to have this car
completed by the end of March, with our first
racing event in May.

(WereproudtohaveSteveandhisBugeye
on ourMossMotorsport team in 52 -Ed)
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Under The Bonnet
aelcome to Under TheBonnet, our quarterly technical column dealingwith the

basic maintenance and repair o!your Britishcar. We'llbe covering topics here
that have been the cause of recurrent problems and questions bycustomers as
well as our own staff members. While much of this information may be

rudimentary to old-time mechanics, we'll be exploring various short-cuts as well as
talkingabout tricks-of-the-trade not mentionedin manuals.Ifyou'd likeus to covera
particular topic, please write to: Under The Bonnet, 400 Rutherford St.,Goleta, CA93117.

Back to the Basics - Your Ignition System
Eric Wilhelm

Research & Development

I his is the lirst of a series of articles
on basic tuning techniques to help
you maintain your car to original
factory specifications. Since the

ignition system must be in good order
before any other systems, such as the
carburetor(s), can be properly adjusted,
we will begin with a brief discussion on
ignition timing procedures. These instruc
tions assume that the ignitionsystem com
ponents (wires, spark plugs, and distribu
tor and its parts) are In good workable
condition.

Ignition Timing
Ignition timing refers to the point dur

ing the combustion cycle at which the
spark plugs fire, and is expressed in de
grees of crankshaft rotation in relation to
the top dead center (T.D.C.)position of the
pistons. Specifications for timing include
the number of degrees before or after top
dead center, and the required engine speed
at which thesetting must be made. Supple
mental instructions such as "disconnect
vacuum advance line" may also be given.
When a specific engine speed (other than
"static") is given, or for electronic ignition
systems, tuning must be done using a stro-
boscoplc timing light. For most of our
older British sports cars, however, "static-
timingIs specified. Thissimply means that
the timing Is set with the engine not run
ning.

t

Before considering checking or setting
the ignition timing, it Is Imperative that the
condition of the points and the point gap
be checked and reset, if required. While
most Lucas point type
distributors require a
point gap of .014" to
.016".checkyourwork
shop manual for your
particular distributor's
requirement.Adjusting
the point gap is really
an Indirect way of set
ting what Is known as
the dwell angle. This is
the angular period of
rotation of thedistribu-
tor cam during which
the points remain
closed. Setting the
point gap with the aid

of an Inexpensive
dwell meter is much
more accurate than

setting with a feeler
gauge. Do not ne
glect this setting-the
dwell angle is one of
the most Important
settings on a car, hav-
lngserious effects on
performance and
fuel economy.

All engines have
some sort of timing
mark - one or more
marks on the crank
shaft pulley or fly
wheel, which align with a fixed markon the
timing chain cover or engine block. Apair
of these marks willalign when the piston In
the "timing cylinder" (usually No. 1 cylin
der) Is at top dead center. Consult the
appropriate workshop manual for Infor
mation specific to your engine. Occasion
ally, the timing mark or pointer may be
missing or improperly positioned. (This is
fairly commononTR2-lA. where the crank
shaft pulley is easily installed with the
timing mark In the wrong position in rela
tion to thecrankshaft throws.)Whenthese
conditions exist, top dead center may be
found by removing the appropriate spark
plug and observing the piston movement
through the spark plug hole while turning
the engine over by hand. When the piston
reaches its highest position, it Is at top
dead center. When you are satisfied that
top dead center has been accurately lo

cated, mark the
position forfuture
reference.

Typical Timing Maria

The static tim

ing procedure Is
not difficult. The
only equipment
required is a 12-
volt test light. If a
commercial test

light Is not avail
able, a substitute
may be easily
made by soldering
two wires to a 12-

volt light bulb;one

Marshall-Nordec Superchargers

We have just received and shipped our
most recent batch of four TC-TD super
chargers, nearly cleaning out our current
bockorder file, but,moreareontheway.To
date, 20 of these units have been repro
duced (allare serial numbered) and current
productioncastingsand overallattentionto'
detail isactually betterthanoriginal U.K.-
producod units.

Supercharger
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These are a premium quality, 100% au
thentic reproduction of the most desirable
performance option ever offered for TCor
TD. The increased performanca throughout
therevrange truly transforms Ihenatureof
an olherwiso stock example. Call Chris
Nowian, our Product Development man
ager, for complete details.'['Buy before
July IB, 1992 andsave 15%\ SeeA\.}

wire to the side of the base, and the other
to the bottom contact. For convenience,
alligator clips may be installed on the
other ends of the wires.

To rtatlc time your engine :

1) As accurately as passible, locate the
piston of the "timing cylinder" at top dead
center, on the compression stroke. This is
achieved by noting the position of the
ignition rotor when the piston is at top
dead center. If the rotor points to the
contact on thedistributorcapwhich leads
to the spark plug of the "timing cylinder",

the piston Is on the
C compression stroke.

If the rotor points
away from that con
tact, the piston is on
the exhaust stroke,
and the crankshaft

must be rotated one

full turn to bring the
piston to top dead
center on the com

pression stroke.
Check that the tim

ing marks line up
correctly. (If the dis
tributor has been re
moved from the en-

- gine, consult an ap
propriate workshop manual for proper re
installation instructions.)

2) If your vacuum advance unit has an
adjuster, you may either proceed with the
instructions in this paragraph, or skip it
and go to paragraph 3, continuing from
there.

If your pulley or indicator is marked
with degree settings, turn the crankshaft
until the single mark and the appropriate
degree mark line up. If your pulley or
Indicator Is not

marked in degrees,
use a timing degree
wheel (Moss # 384-
910) to set the crank
shaft to the properad
vanced or retarded

settingas specified for
your engine. It Is es
sential that a reliable
workshop manual be
consulted for this
specification.Thepis
ton ofyour"timing cyl
inder" is now in the

correct firing posi
tion, and the distrlbu-

BTDC

tor must now be adjusted to its firing
position.

3) Loosen the distributor clamp to the
point where the distributor may be ro
tated freely. Set theadjusteron thevacuum
advance unit (if present) to mid-scale.

4) Connect one wire of the test light to
the low tension contact on the distributor,
and the other wire to a good ground. (The
low tension contact Is where the thin wire
from one side of the ignition coil connects
to the distributor.)

5) With the ignition on (but the engine
not running), rotate the distributor body
slowly in the opposite direction of the
rotor's rotation until the test light lights
up, indicating that the points have just
opened. Do this a few times until you have
accurately determined the exact point at
which this happens, and retighten the dis
tributor clamp bolt.

6) For distributors with adjusters on
the vacuum advance unit, only if para
graph #2 was skipped:

With the piston of the "timing cylinder"
at top dead center (see 1.). the adjuster on
the vacuum advance unit may be used to
"dial ln"the correct static advance setting.
One division ol the scale Is equal to four
degrees. Count the "clicks" on your ad
juster nut between divisions, and divide
by four for the number of clicks per degree
(generally about ten per degree, but check
your individual distributor). Multiply this
by the number of degrees advance you
require, and set accordingly. Refer to a
reliable workshop manual (or this setting.
Be sure to turn the adjusting wheel in the
direction o( the "A" to advance, in the
direction of the arrowed "R" to retard.

7) Disconnect the test light and start
the engine. If it
does not start,
makesurethatyou
remembered to re

place the rotor af
ter adjusting the
points. Don't feel
foolish ifyou find It
on top of your bat
tery or wiper mo
tor — there prob
ably Isn't a single
auto mechanic

dead or alive who

hasn't had this

happen.
TypicalIgnition Distributor

Classic-Fied Ads
We accept advertisements for British Cars only; no parts ads, replicas or exporters,
please. One time insertion is $35.00. Publication is quarterly, the deadline for the next
issue is July 15.1992. We suggest you place your ad well in advance, and please limit it
to 50 words or less. Cars which are realistically priced have a better chance of being
sold. Due to space availability, ads received near the deadline may be held for the next
Issue. Late ads will run In the next Issue unless the advertiser specifies current issue
only. Please send typewritten copy, include your name, address and phone. Payment
must be sent with ad to: Classic-fied Ads, 400 Rutherford Street, Goleta, CA 93117.

1972 MGB GT: 92,000 miles, white/black interior. Steel wheels. Very original car.
minor trim replacement only (scat covers, some carpet, dash cap), original radio. One
repaint - presentable condition. Very good mechanically, carbs rebuilt, new exhaust,
tires. Floors solid (no perforation), after years of Inside storage. Les Neldell. Tulsa, OK.
918-631-29-13days. 918-481-0227 nights.

1959 TriumphTR3: Sound mechanical condition, original Interior. Rebuilt transmis
sion, rear-end and front suspension. Needs paint and some body work. Spare crank,
rear-end and more. $6,900. 619-724-2018.

We have two MGAroadsters, a 1958 anda 1959, both red and restored. Youcanhave
your choice for $12,000. We'll keep one. Each has Its own distinct advantage.
602-885-3738, AZ.

1951 MG TD: Frame-off restoration, good runner, wire wheels and other dealer
options, red with camel Interior. No rust. This Is one of the nicest TDs around. Photos
available. 514,500. Jerry 507-288-6991 days. 281-8300 evenings.

1960 MGA 1600:-Runs great! New rebuilt engine, Allison Ignition, body in good
condition, no rust, good Interior (black). White paint, new top and Interior and lots of
extra stu((. $8,000. Call Stephen, between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. at office 916-369-2505.

1980 TR7 Spider Fuel injection, total rebuilt engine, new Robblns top. Upholstery
excellent, one o( 288 fuel Injected cars. Asking$5500.Photos for serious Inquiries. John
Horton 602-843-1399.

1950 MG TD: New paint, new Interior, Volvo engine and transmission, otherwise
original. New tires. $10,000 or offer. Jim 616-837-6548.

1972MGBRoadster: Original California car except for repaint of original Aqua color.
Car is excellent with 54K miles. Hard and soft tops, wires, new tires, water pump, dash
pad, master, clutch and slavecylinders. Runsstrong with no smoke or rust. Garage too
full. $5650.00. 908-359-8763.

77teMossClassic-heds are a greatwaytosellyourcar(so you can buyanother,of course!)



Going On Holiday to the U.K. This Summer?
Stop By One of Our Many Moss Europe Locations and See Some Great Events

i^o^.^-rm-j

lV| know

from your
letters and

phone calls
that manyof you are
crossing the Atlan
tic this year to visit
Britain, and we
thought It might be
opportune to give
you a little Informa
tion about where to

go and what to see
while you are there.
As you are a sports car enthusiast, we
aren't going to tell you which pub to visit,
or which church to see - you'll find those
for yourself (there are thousands!) - but
we will highlight some venues and events
of interest to British motoring bulls.

Near Heathrow Airport is Syon Park,
the home o( the British Motor Heritage
Collection, containingmany fineexamples
of the products of the British Motor indus
try (Including the first MG and historic
Triumphs). Syon will close later this year
when the collection moves to the new
BMIHT complex in the Midlands. On the
South coast, a visit to the National Motor

Museum at Beaulieu is a treat for the auto
mobile buffs, as is the Donington Collec
tion ol racing cars at the famous Donington
Circuit in the Midlands. Alsoclose by is the
MidlandsMotorMuseum,housinga unique
collection of vehicles specific to the heart
of the motor industry in Britain.

Events of interest include the huge MG
Car Club meeting at Donington on June 27-
28. celebrating the30thAnniversary of the
MGB, and the 25th Anniversary of the
MGC. Also, the largest of all MG Owner's

meets takes place
at Knebworth
House Oust out
side London) on
June 6-7. The Octa
gon Club's "Wings
Run to Abingdon"
takes placeonJune
14th. Another big
one is Donald

Healey Commemo-
_ ratlve Weekend In

Thatchearoofciinnymllcaulieu.PhotobyGmhamc Cornwallon Iulv3-
h-7X 5.Triumph enthu

siasts should make their way to Stafford
on July 17-19,for the Triumph Sports Six
International Weekend, and on August 23,
Triumph TR Register Day in Old Warden
Beds.

For visitors in the fall, November 28-29
will find the Moss Europe display one of
the highlights of the Heritage feature at the
National Classic Car Show at the National
Exhibition Center, in Birmingham.

A major event at Zolder Raceway, Belgiu
Photo by Lawrence Couch ofCohoes, NY.

Classic Car Racing? Moss Europe spon
sors the MGB/C/V8 Championship with
numerous events throughout thesummer,
while Moss is also Involved In the Cox &
Buckles TR Register Championship
...plenty of action here!

Sports Car Gallery
Sports Car Gallery (usually) features a memorable British sports car photo (or

several) in each Issue of the MossMotoring.Please send your photos and thoughts to:
Editor, Moss Motoring Sports Car Gallery, 400 Rutherford St.. Goleta, CA 93117.

Customer For Life?

• I'm writing to tell you
how much 1 love my 1979
MGMidget. Built in August
of 1979, It was one of the
last to come Into the coun
try. The car sat for three
years before my dad bought
it for me. The engine was
locked, and to this day. we
have no Idea why. The en
gine has been totally rebuilt,
and Ihave never had a prob
lemsince.Idrivethecartoandfrom schoolallyear'round. 1hopetorestoreitinacouple
ofyears, but so far.I'veadded a pair ofdual carbs, a frontair dam,Monzaexhaust, a roll-
bar and a factoryhard top. Benjamin Fenwick. GroveCity, OH

Our U.K. Locations:

Cox ft Buckles Spares
Richmond, Surrey

For allTR models, specializing in TR2-6

TriumphTune/MG Special Tuning
Richmond, Surrey

Triumph &MG Tuning parts plus Spitfire, GT6, TR7-B

. rite & Midget B, C, V8 Centre
chmond, Surrey

ForMGB, C, V8Sprite &Midgel

Sprite & Midget B, C, V8 Centre
Bristol, Avon
for MGB, C, V8 Sprite &Midgel

Sprite & Midget B, C, V8 Centre
Oldbury, W. Midlonds

For MGB, C, VB Sprite &Midgel

Cox & Buckles, Midlands
Oldbury, W.Midlands
For allTR models, specializing in 1R2-6

Barry Stafford MGParts Ltd
Stockport, Cheshire

For MGB, C, V8 Sprite &Midgel

NaylorBrothers MG Part*

Shipley. W.Yorks
For MGB, C, V8 Sprite i

Midgel, TA-Tf

Moss Darlington
Darlington, Co. Durham
For MGA, B, C, V8 Sprite &

Midgel, TA-TF

Like to Pick a Couple
of These?

M Who says that MGs don't
grow on trees, or vica versa.

Thought you'd, be interested
in t heold 'BI found on a farm In

Somers. Connecticut.

Al Carlson

Newington. CT

A Originally a 1976 Triumph TR6, now It's a just barely rolling candidate for tlie
junkhcap. It has no radiator, starter, transmission tunnel, carpeting or top. The head
and most parts were removed Iromthe engine.The dash, gauges and wiringhave been
removed but they're still there. The seats were sitting on top of the various parts and
the doors were holdingthem down. The rack and pinion is still attached at the wheels
but not at the chassis. The steering column was removed and left In the trunk (kindof
hard to steer fromthere.) AlsoInthe trunk, much to mycuriosity,were brand newbrake
pads and shoes with rebuild kits for the wheel cylinders and new wheel bearings and
universal Joints. The speedometer shows just over 79,000miles. Ihave not been able to
figure out what prompted someone to teara car apart like this and then leave it for what
appears to be about two years.

I estimate It willtakeabout eighteenmonths and moremoneythan Icare to think
about to restore In the end. the junk yard dog will be transformed into a showroom
perfect car worthy once again to bear the Triumph name.
Ron Payne, Ventura. CA

Flattery Gets You Everywhere...
^ OK, so we know you
haven'l started to carry
E-type parts but. if you
did, we would order from
your courteous and effi
cient staff as we have for

our MG and Triumph. At
any rate, you've got to
admit that this 1963 E-

•^••^i^lli^liWBBIMBIBI^MI^MI^BHHB type roadster a gor
geous car and wellworth the time and expense It took to bring it to Its current condition.
Incidentally, it runs as good as it looks .

Kerry Kilpatrick & Kathy LaPan
Chapel Hill, NC

Your spring '92 cover article on the LaCarrera Panamerlcana entry was Just what I
needed to motivate me toward finishingmy on-goingproject. For the last year I have
beentryingto converta verysolidbut unrestored'61MGA 1600 intosomethingsimilar
to your I'anamcricana entry, without knowingyour entry existed. I too. replaced the
stockenglnewithafreshbuiltearly"B engine.Competition beltsand harness,alongwith
crash barhave been installed.Nochanges havebeen madeto the suspension, as inyour
entry, but the extent of my racing with be probably be gymkhanas and trips to the
grocery. t

Mynext modificationwas to be the 1 3/4" race/rally carbs complete with manifold
that Moss Motors now distributes. After talking to Woodyin your sales office 1can
understand you had no choice but to raise the price, so Iexpect Iwillsoon be ordering
this as mynext upgrade to mystreet racer, especiallyafter readingthis latest article on
Panamerlcana!

Joe Guffey, Louisville, KY y
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Heard any interesting tech tips latch/? We're interested In publishing new and exciting
hints and tips if applicable. Send your tech tip contributions to: Editor, Moss Motoring.
400 Rutherford Street. Goleta. CA 93117. If we can use them, you'll receive a J20.00 gift
certificate.

0(«:i(iaC54
MGB Windshield
Installation Tip

Joe Coffman

Cranbury. TX

I would like to pass on a tip that might
save some time and effort for others, as It
has me.

When replacing the windshield frame
to the body on MGBs, the holes have to be
in almost perfect alignment to install the
four bolts that hold it in place. This Is
difficult (especially when the dash Is In
place) since Ithas to be done by [eel. Ihave
(ound this Is made mu.ch easier by substi
tuting the regular bolts with tapered bolts.
The holes need only be aligned enough to
start the bolt, which will then pull the
Iranie into alignment as it is tightened.
Suitable bolts are General Motors part
number 3986997 or 14011722. These arc

easily found In wrecklngyards holding the
hood hinges to the fender of manyGMcars
of the 1970s.

(Joe Willreceive a gift certificate for his
contribution-Ed.)

O'ttJi'iaCss
Barbecued Ring Gear

David B. Williams
Newbury Park, CA

To replace a worn ring gear In your
British sports car. fire up your backyard
barbecue and Invite a friend over.

Ingredients:

1 Fly wheel with old ring gear attached
1 New ring gear

1 Five pound sledge hammer
1 Steel chisel

1 Pair of vice grips
2 Wooden or steel blocks alxtut 2 inches

square and 1 inch thick
2 Cold beers

Beforeyou start, take a close look at the
old ring gear still attached to the fly wheel.
Notice it is not the exactly the same on
both sides. Now look at the new ring gear.
Be sure you know which end goes against
the fly wheel. You must put the new one on
exactly the same as the old one. If you get
It on backwards, your starter will chew It
to pieces.

Place the fly wheel on a cement floor.
ring gear side down. Place the two blocks
under the fly wheel so they do not touch

the ring gear. Now the ring gear is
off the floor. Have your friend
hold'thc chisel using the vice
grips. (Saves fingers if you
miss.) Next hit the chisel

hard...the

ring gear will move just a little away Irom
the fly wheel. Keep moving around the fly
wheel and soon the ring gear will fall off.

Now (or the fun part. Put the new ring
gear into the barbecue on the hot coals
and wait live minutes. Use your vice grips
to retrieve it. Now be sure you have the
correct side up. Rip over the fly wheel and
drop on the barbecued ring gear and
presto...it should fall on the (ly wheel. If
not. pop it back into the barbecue lor more
heat.

The last step is most Important, open
the beers and enjoy the fact you have just
saved yourself $40.00 by doing the job
yourself.

This process was shown to me by Glen
Hudson, a real old car master who Is some
eighty years young and drives a Model A
dally in and around Thousand Oaks. Cali
fornia. We replaced the worn ring gear on
my 1955 BN1 Healey.

This will work better if you drill two
holes side by side, then use a chisel. When
installing ring gear, put the flywheel in the
freezer (iron contracts) and the heated
ring gear will fall on! Also, an oven will heat
a ring gear just as well at 450°.

(David will receive a gift certificate for
his contribution-Ed.)

OmmiaC56
Triumph Steering Rack
Mount Conversion

David Eichelbaum

Moss Product Development

For years I've been intrigued with why
Triumph used rubbersteeringrack mounts
on the TR4-6. When I bought my TR250 to
use as an every day car, I replaced these
mounts, hoping to take out some of the
slop in the steering. And. being a purist, I
was adamant that if Triumph did It this
way in the beginning, then it was good
enough for me.

For months no w. Tve been d rivingalong,
wondering why when I turn the wheel,
both front wheels seem to want to go In
different directions. And, of course it
doesn't occur to me that It's the steering
mounts because "If Triumph did it that
way..." You get the picture, right?

Anyway, this past Friday afternoon I
happened to be walking through the area
of thewarehousewhere all of the Moss kits

are assembled, and noticed our solid
mount steering conversion kits. I thought,
OK, I'll give It a try.

Nothing could be simpler than this kit:
two alloy blocks with Unbolts mount the
rack solidly to the frame to eliminate the
"floating" design of the old system. It took
me. maybe, fifteen minutes to remove the
old brackets and mounts, and to Install the
replacement kit.

I jumped in the car for a quick drive
around Ihe block, and Eureka'A Triumph
that goes where you steer It. when you
steer it. every time! Iwas flabbergasted by
what a difference this could make - so
much so that I had to write something
about It. II you're tired of vague and wan
dering steering, then this is the answer.

This kit is available under our #667-288.

sec highlight below for details.

It's Easy To Improve Your Steering With Our
Triumph TR4A-250-6 Steering Conversion

Nothing could bo simpler than this kit;
two alloy blocks with U-bolts mount the
reck solidly to the frcme to eliminate the
"floating" designoftheoldsystem. Ittook
me,maybe, Fifteen minutes toremovethe
old brockets and mounts, and to install
the replacement kit. If you're tired of
vague and wandering steering, thon this
is really the answer.

(Does not fit IR4 lo CT20266 with solid
mount steering rack.)

Steering Conversion Kit
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Sill Replacement
Jason Pinnow

Bonita Springs. FL

The fact of the matter is that almost

90% of the Sprites, Midgets, MGs. MGBs.
and so on. are in desperate need of floor
and sill replacement. Anyone with the de-
slre can take a few classes at a local voca
tional school and learn to weld in a short

time. With the rising costs at restoration
and body shops, you can do the work
yourself with a little practice and save
money to use on another restoration! For
about $200 - $250. a simple welding outfit
can be purchased. However, most clubs
use funds to buy equipment like this, so
beforeyougooutandbuyyourown.check
out your local club and see what resources
they already have.

At this stage, most of our cars have
holes or rust developing in the floors and
rocker panels. It's very important with a
unitized chassis that the bottom of the car

is completely sound, because of the lack ol
support from lack of a roof. Over time, as
the lloor and sills deteriorate, you will
notice the door gaps have changed and
don't closeas easily as they did while new.
This is evidence ol a weak door and sills
that need to be retired.

O'ttll'liC 57

The Look ofChrome, Where
You Least Expect It
Ben Travato

Santa Barbara. CA

Want to add some flash to your engine
compartment? Recently, while building a
high performance MGB motor, 1 thought
"what can 1 do to improve the appearance
of my Killer Motor"?

Since Ihad already Incorporated a Moss
stainless steel header assembly in my
modifications. I took it to a local metal

relinlsher and had the whole assembly
prolessiunally polished to a high shine. 1
now have the look of a chrome finish, but
at a fraction of the cost o( chrome plating,
and since It Is madeofstainless steel, it will

hold its shine and never rust!

Q'WilTJC 58
Here's Mud in Your Dust
Valve

Bill Bussler
Muncy, PA

Have you ever heard the old joke about
getting mud In your dust valve? Well, it can
happen on any MGB!

IIyour door mysteriouslygets wet after
a rain, or after a trip through the car wash
and you can't seem to locate the leak, it is
probably due to the fact that the drain
tube/dust valve (Moss #363-171. page 67
ol the MGB.catalog) Is plugged.

The reason that this drain tube gets
plugged Is that the air intake grille at the
base ol the windshield has holes in it large
enough to let In small critters, bugs of all
sizes, leaves, dust or anything else that
can get airborne. Mix these things with a
little water and it quickly seals off the very
small opening at the end ol the tube.When
this happens, thewell at the base of the air
Intake will fill with water and overflow
through the fresh air opening behind the
center console, onto the t ransmlssion tun

nel and down to the floors. All without you
ever seeing it!

To clean out the obstructions you must
remove the drain tube and clean It out.

The clamp for this tube is loosened through
an access hole just alt to the heater open
ing In the right-hand side footwell. You
must also clean out the metal drain at the

bottom of the air intake. There is no easy
way to do this but the least painful method
is to remove the defroster tubes Irom the

baseoftheheater and run a wire up through
the metal tube until It is cleaned out. You

will have to remove the defroster tubes to
replace the clamp on the drain tube any
way so don't feel to bad about this: it beats
removing the heater!

Note: If your car has never been re
stored or If you have had this leaking
problem for some time, you should re
move the heater and Inspect the area be
neath it for rust.

After you have cleaned everything and
replaced all ol the tubes you can then stop
any more infiltration ol unwanted matter
by attaching a piece o( door screen to the
underside of the air Intake grille. Paint it
black before you put It in and it will look
like it belongs there. Ifyou use the original
style blind speed nuts (Moss # 326-665)
reinstallation, even with the screen is a
snap.

You may also want to remove the bulb
at the end ol the drain tube so that what
goes In can get out. The opening Irom the
factory is only a 1/16" slit!

This may help save a (ew more MGBs
Irom rotting away.

(Bill will receive a giftcertificatefor his
contribution-Ed.)

Moss supplied me with the high quality
reproduction parts I needed. For most ol
us this is a hard part, so lakeyourtime and
be sure to buy all the correct parts to
replace anything that shows any sign of
deterioration. Also, don't overlook replace
ment ol the door hinges and footwell pan
els.Thcjnosteffective planofaction isto
work on one side of the car at a time,

removing and carefully replacing the re-_
quiredpanelsusingthe untoucheds^jde ps
a source of reference.

Continue by removing the old rocker
panels and the cross-member. After clean
ing up the rusty edges all around the base
of the car. then and only then, can you
Install the new floor-pan. Oiler up the new
lloor into place and temporarilysupport It
with live or six jack stands. Start by lining
up the door edge against the rear bulk
head: the front can be trimmed later. Tack
weld the rear edge to t he bulkhead in front
ol the rear axle under the car. Before weld
ing the (ront of the door-pan and footwell
sides, the door gaps must be checked
again and again. It Is Impossible to stress
how important this step Is.

Lightly tack weld or rivet replacement
panels in place unt ileverythingis together
makeadjustments to align doors, etc. (you
will make adjustments) and then scam-
weld together (or strength. The best way
to do this is to lay all the parts on a level
surface and test lit them together. Start by
tack welding the inner rocker panels to the
outer panels. Measure carefully and line
up the Jacking holes properly, then weld
the cross-member to the floor, along with
the footwell panels (il you plan on replac
ing them. too). After assembling the floor
parts together, use a good rust preventa
tive (Wesell ihe best!A 2 '/, literkit of
Finnigan 's Waxoyl is sold under 9225-360-
Ed.) Inside the cross-member and rocker
panefs.

The process of removing old panels is.
in some regards, even more important
than their replacement. Take careful note
ol how It all fits together and duplicate
that as accurately as possible. Be careful
not to destroy pieces you will need to
rcwcld. Patience here goes a very long
way.

(Jason will receive a gift certificate for
his contribution-Ed.)
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The Club Scene
Ken Smith, Club & Events Coordinator

accasionally. my
wife Barby will
let me drive
her 1952 MG

TD down to the
beach; other times I
can take the Moss

1959TR3loraspin
over the beautiful

Santa Ynez moun
tains that frame

Goleta, and friend
of mine with a
Bugeye Sprite can
be coerced intothe
loan of the car for a
day's outing!

Driving these 30
and 40 year old clas
sics can be a rewarding
(and at times humbling)
experience, and I never
cease to marvel at how well they
perform for their age. I think back, when
behind the wheel of the TD. to when it was
made in 1952.ayear ofso many memories
- Little Mo won Wimbledon. Evita Peron
and KlngGeorgeVI passed away.thcOlym-
pic Games were held in Helsinki, and Ike
threw his hat into the Presidential ring and
In November won by a mile!

The birthyear of the Moss TR3sawalso
the Introduction of

If You Can't Get to Moss, We'll Come to You!
(At Least We Might Be Just Down the Road)

make many new friends,
form new bonds with

people (rom all walks
ol ll(e.and really feel a
part of the "scene"

which motivates us all.
enthusiasts alike!

Bring your Triumph to
the TR Nationals in Ohio or

Georgia, cross the border for
the MG meet o( the year in

Toronto, or head west to Colo
rado for the spectacular Austin-
Healey40th International. These
and many other great meetings
are all waiting (or you In the sum
mer ol '92. To borrow a phrase -

"Just Do It"!

For our part, we look forward with
eager anticipation to meeting many ol

you either along the road, or at the meet
ings. Please come up to the Mossmobile
and say hello! Tell us what you like (or
even dislike)about Moss, bringyour pho
tographs (or us to see; bring your friends
and family to see the nice people who

take most of your money; bring the kids
for a small gift! In return, we promise
you our best efforts to make your visit
enjoyable, and of course, our free cata

logs arc yours for the asking!

Where possible, we will run videos of
classic car events and races, both here in
the USAand Europe, and If you run Into
real car trouble either at the meeting or on
the way, we'll operate our next day air

delivery service to
get you back on the
road! 1 don't know
how we do it for the
money! Seriously,
we look forward to

meeting as many of
you as possible and

providing a little bit of Moss hospitality In
your own neck of the woods!

even been
thought ol! We
were here bc(ore the

cars we now love and pro
vide spares and accessories for
were even designed! Weproudly

claim to be

the ubiquitous Mini,
problems in Little
Rock, Arkansas,
Wprld Champion
driver Mike Haw
thorn tragically
killed at the age of
29, and De Gaulle as
President ol France. So. why am I telling
you all this? Because the thought also
strikes me that by this time. 1959, Moss
Motors had been going strong for over
eleven years! Founded In 1948, well before
the TD, the TF. and all the great classic
British sports cars of the '50s and '60s had

...bring your friends and
family to see the nice
people who take most of
your money...

the oldest and larg
est supplierof Brit
ish sports car
spares in the
world.Thinkabout

that the next time

you arc buying
somethingfor your
classic!

The Moss Motors organization is no
"Johnny come lately" operation, masquer
ading as 'experts' after Just a few years in
the business. We offer 44 years of solid
experience and fair trading, dedicated to
the preservation and maintenanceofyour

The Moss R.V. On the Road
Join Us This Summer and Fall as We Roam the U.S.A.

May 17 2nd Annual British Car Show & Parts
Swap Meet, Ventura, CA - Don Greene
805*652*0330

May 22 California Healcy Weekend, Casa
Serena, Ventura. CA - Ron Olulson
717*275*9545

June5-7GoldCoastClassic, SanLuis Obispo,
CA- British Car Magazine 818*710*1234

JuneCMossMotors'MGMarque Day,Goleta,
CA- Ask a sales advisor lor details, 800"
235*6954

June 12-14 Ohio Chapter MGT Register GOF
XXXXV, Delaware. Oil - Joe Diamond
614*369*6258

June 18-2!TRA Nafl Meeting, Salt ForkState
Park. Cambridge. OH - Bruce Clough
513*294*3792

June 25-28 Ohio VintageRaces(Triumphfea
tured). Mid Ohio Raceway - Tom House
holder 614*653*1686

July 1-6GOF Mk 54. Harrlsburg, PA - write
Drawer 220, Oneonta, NY 13820

July8-12 MG '92,Peterborough. Ont., Canada-
Ed Moody416*425*4878

July 16-19GOF Central MKX1V, Nashville, IN-
KathyKubick 317*787*7546

July 23-26NAMGAR Gr 17, KansasCitv,MO-
Phil Collins 913* 541*1485

Aug8 Most Motors' Triumph Marque Day,
Goleta, CA- Ask a sales advisor for details.
800*215*6954

Aug 17-21 Healey '92 International, Beaver
RunResort Brecketiridge, CO- RogerMo
ment 303*4993232

Aug31-Sept 4 GOFWert,Jacksonlake Lodge,
WY-Warren Wendl 714* 676*5532

Sept 4-6 16th Annual All British Field Meet,
Portland. OR- Hal Burt 503*620*6913

Sept 13 15th Annual AMGBA Nat'l Conven
tion, Palo Alto. CA - Rick Feibusch
213*392*6605

Oct 3 Moss Motors' Austin-Healey Marque
Day, Goleta CA - Ask a sales advisor (or
details. 800*235*6954

Oct 8-11 Triumphcst '92, Buellton, CA- Tom
Culbertson 805*933*368-1

Oct 11 British Car Day, Woodley Park, Los
Angeles.CA- RickFeibusch 213*392*6605

classic British sports
car. Gowithourfrlendlywisdom and
service - you know II makes sense!

And now to something completely dif
ferent!Weare currentlypreparing the 1992
Moss Road Show to leave California for a
prolonged spell, and visit many o( the fine
meetings taking place this summer across
the North American Continent. Check our
Events Calendar on
page 15 lor details,
but we urge you to
get out your British
classic and drlve...at
least to one of these

great meetings. You ••••••bum
are guaranteed to
meet kindred souls who share the same
interests, the same enthusiasm and some
times the same heartbreak as you!Youwill

...we urge you to get out
your British classic and
drive...at least to one of
these great meetings.

'92 Moss Marque Days
Don't Missa Day of Fun and Bargains

f you've had an opportunity to
visit Moss during one of our fa
mous Marque Days, you'll be

_ pleased to know that we've added
even more activities for you to take part in
this 1992 season!

Marque days begin at 9 am and go on
until 4pm. Register for the People's Choice
Car Showas you enter, and you just may
take home a winner's trophy. There willbe
free spaces for you to sell and trade used
parts, and best of all, you'll receive a
special 10% discount on all parts you
purchase at our counter! We'll have prod
uct demonstrations, video screenings,
warehouse and department tours, as well
as hundreds of bargain-priced Items in our
annual swap meet. In CA. bring along a
Pinewoodderby Britishcar and challenge
your fellow enthusiasts. And, bring along
your British sports car hobby work and
we'llbe happy to displayit during the day.

Don't worry about driving a non-British
car Just lor the trunk space; free shipping
is available on all but truck freight items.
For additional Information, or directions,
call toll-free and speak to one of our sales
advisors at (800) 235^954.

II
All the Fun of the Fair

It has long been a tradition In England
that car gatherings take place not only to
display those magnificent machines, but
also lor owners to pit their skills in various
forms, such as driving tests and funkhanas.

In addition, many meetings feature a
couple ol events which we are int roducing
at our Goleta Marque Days.

Howrapidly can you change lour spark
plugs in an engine? How quickly can you
transler a wire wheel from one side o( the
axle to the other. Bothevents willbe very
sale, with prizes for the lastest time, both
lady and gent. Don't bringyourown torque
wrench or copper hammer, we will pro
vide all the necessities. All this. In addition
to the Pinewood Derby (bring your best
car!). Who knows, next year we may even
have Wellie-wangingin the parking lot!

June 6 .... MG Day, Goleta
Aug 8 ..Triumph Day, Goleta
SeptTBA.

Triumph Day, Dover
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The Moss Sales Team
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Moss Motors Enters a Team in
California's Gold Coast Classic

ou may have noticed quite a bit of
publicity lor an event entitled the
Gold Coast Classic, organized by

IBritish Car Magazine. This three
day sports car lover's vacation will start
on Friday, June 5th. with a classic sports
car auction, conducted by the renowned
Rick Cole. The main event is on Saturday.
June 6th - a 250 mile all day rallye through
some of California's most beautiful wine

country - the Gold Coast! Sunday. June
7th. will see a spectacular Concours d'
Elegance for classic cars and those who
undertook the arduous rally.

We're pleased to announce that Moss
Motors, one of the major sponsors of the
Gold Coast Classic, will also be entering a
classic British sports car In the event.
Peter Arakelian, Moss Purchasing Depart
ment, and David Eichelbaum. Product De
velopment, will be competing in the Moss
1959 TR3. Regular readers will recall that
Peter and David alsomade the cross-desert

trek in their Triumphs to the Lake llavasu
Triumphcst. last fall.
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We chose the Triumph (or this event as

the perfect vehicle to attempt a 250 mile
country road rallye. even some 30 odd
years after the car was new! We hope to
bring you full details of our progress (or
otherwise!) in the next issueofMossMotor
ing and try and recapture a little of the
flavor of this unique event (or our readers.

Bear in mind, all this takes place the
same weekend as our famous MG Marque
Day at the Moss Goleta facility, on June
6th. So why don't you visit us at Moss (or
this action-packed day. sample some of
the delights the California coast has to
offer, and then make your way to San Luis
Obispo the lollowing day to Join the Moss
Crew at the Concours held downtown in
San Luis Obispo at Santa Rosa park. Give
us a wave on the rallye or come visit us at
the Moss RVon Sunday (and we'll give you
the scoop on the event)!

(For further details on Ihe Gold Coast Clas
sic call Dave Destler at 8IS'710'1234.-Ed.)

<£?&? jssrssr^- sPrrssBr1 gst^***

Rebuilding S.U. Carbs Easily
Our S.U. Video Takes You One Step at a Time

«oss Europe Managing Director.Peter
Buckles, reviews ourS.U.video tapes
for the LUC market but we think
you'llfindhis enthusiasmJust as ap-

plicable to sports car owners here in the
States:

"On a recent trip to the Moss Headquarters
in Goleta California I was collared by Mike
Grant. This likeable chap was formally .Sales
Manager but now Computer Implementation
Manager, none of whidi has anything to do
with his private hobby, which is an Interest in
producingvldcos.Combiningworkwithhobby,
Mikeembarked on producing a vkleo on re-
buildingyour S.U.carburctorand insisted that
Ibuyloadsofthem tobringbacktotheUJC He
quoted me a price and. after the smelling salts
and a stiff drink. I recovered sufficiently to
decline his most generous offer. On the next
visit, however.hehadntc Inthe slttlngpositlon
whenheagainquotedthepriceandaskedwhy
Ihadpassedoutwhenhementioned Itbefore.
Iexplained that die price Iwas being asked to
paylorthisvideowassubstantiallymorethan
the retailpriceofother videosInour range.IIc

then gave me the sales pitch that Icould not
resist, in fact, il was so Irresistible that 1am
goingto giveit to you.hoping that youwillsee
the wisdom of a fine product

This Is not your average hour long video
filled with "...and here is one I prepared ear
lier". Tli'is is a video that you should set up in
the kitchen while the other members of the
house are away, pull your carburetors out in
tlielrdirtystateandset about demolishingthe
kitchen while rebuilding your carburetors.
(Doesn'teverybody rebuildtheircarburetors
In the kitchen?)

Tills video, lasting nearly three hours, ex
plains in very clear terms the step-by-step
processof rebulldingyourcarburetorcloseto
the standards offered by most professional
workshops. There are some special tools re
quired in the process but assumingyou have
reasonable mechanical ability, this video and
a television,youshould beable to rebuild your
carburetors. You will ol course have to learn
liowtospeak Americantounderstand itbutat
least the video is in the proper format, so you
willnot have to go to America to tun itthrough
a TV..Ireallycannot say enough in its favour.
I believe that ifyou arc well versed and very
experienced in carburetor buildingyou will
find little new In this video, but for all but the
most experienced, it will be an invaluable
confidence builder."

VHS Video 211-035 J39.95"
Beta Video 211-030 S39.95"

"See "Upto 15%OKSale" lor details when
you buy parts worth $100.00and over!



1992 British Sports Car Events Calendar
aan the interest ol British sports car owners throughout the country, we publish
I major British carevents inourquarterly events calendar. Ifyou would like to list
• anevent IntheMoss Motoring, please sendashortdescription, including dateand
wM telephone number. We will listas many events as possible Inouravailable space.

Send your entries, attention: Moss Motoring Events Calendar, 400 Rutherlord Street,
Goleta. CA93117.Our next deadline closes July 15. 1992.Note: Events and dates are
submitted by club members. Moss Motors. Ltd. can not be held responsible for
accuracy. (So please confirm all events by telephone before travelling.)

May 16 9th Annual British Motor Car Day,
Braselton, GA- 404*938*9072 eves.

May16N.Shelby Sports Car Show,Alabaster,
AL-Alan 205*663*9299

May172nd Annual British Car Show & Parti
Swap Meet Ventura. CA - Don Greene
805*652*0330

May 22 California Healey Weekend, Casa
Serena. Ventura, CA - Ron Olufson
717*275*9545

May 23-24Champagne British Car Festival,
Champaign to lirbana. II. - Lloyd
217*337*7989

May 28-31 2nd Annual Motorsport Collector
Vintage Grand Prix, Road America,
Elkhart Lake. WI - Frank Rupp
803*723*7872

May29-^1 2nd Annual Lake Superior Meet
' Duluth.MN-DcnnisWiese612*588*3327
May31 Early Summer MGPicnic, Grand Rap

ids, Ml - John Twist 616*245*141

May 31 British Car Day, Buffalo,NY- Carol
Babcock 716*662*4622

June 5-73rd Annual Heartland MGRegional,
Topeka. KS - Bill & Kathleen Forbes
816*353*2554

June 5-7Gold CoastClassic.SanLuisObispo,
CA-British CarMagazine 818*710*1234

June6-740th AnnualRaDye,GlenwoodSprings.
CO - Ernie Brown 303*279*8449

JuncS MossMotors'MGMarqueDay,Goleta
CA - Ask a sales advisor for details,
800* 235*6954

June6 8th Annual AllBritishMarqueson the
Green, Joe Crcason Park, Louisville. KY
- Bob Hitchcock 502*893*8800

June 12-14 OhioChapter MGT RegisterGOF
XXXXV, Delaware, Oil - Joe Diamond
614*369*6258

June 13-14 British Swap Meet & Car Show,
AmadorCountyFairgrounds, Plymouth,
CA- Bob Bycrs. 3587 Scotland Dr.. N.
Highlands. CA95660

June 18-21 TRANat'l Meeting. Salt ForkState
Park, Cambridge, OH - Bruce Clougli
513*29-1*3792

June 25-28Ohio Vintage Races (Triumph fea
tured), Mid Ohio Raceway - Tom House
holder 614*653*1686

July 1-6 GOF Mk 54, llarrisburg. PA- write
Drawer 220. Oneonta. NY 13820

July 8-12MG"92,Peterborough. Out. Canada-
Ed Moody416*425*4878

July 9-12Healey Encounter "92,Somerset. NJ-
Allen Rosenberg 908*755*3794

July 10-12Norm Thompson Historic Races,
Portland Int'l Raceway.OR

July 11Chester Unns dub The Crulsln' Clas
sic Frankle Valll Concert", Chubb Park.
Chester, NJ - Phil Sayeil 908*879*6366

July 11-12 Mad Doga & Englishmen Meet,
Hickory Corners, Ml- 616*671*5089

July 12Day of Triumph, Brooklinc, MA- Bob
totten 617*843*1822 V

July 12 British Car-Nival & Swap Meet,
Mansfield, OH - Becki Smith
419*525*1866

July 16-19GOF Central MKXJV, Nashville. I.N -
Kathy Kubick 317*787*7546

July 196th Annual Greater Cincinnati British
Car & Motorcycle Show. OH- Judy Law
513*732*1768

July 22-26Vintage Triumph Register Conven
tion, Savannah, GA - Denis Riley
404*475*1088

July23-26 NAMGAR GT 17,KansasCity.MO-
Phil Collins 913* 541*1485

July 24-26Central Ohio MGT Owners Week
end, Columbus, OH - Jack Smittle
614*882*6191

July 24-26All Triumph Drive-ln,Abbotslord,
BritishColumbiaCanada- BryanWicks
604*599*1938

July 26 Western Washington All British Field
Meet, Bellevue, WA - Kevin Cobley
206*362*7686

Aug 8 Moss Motors' Triumph Marque Day,
Goleta, CA - Ask a sales advisor lor
details, 800*235*6954

Aug 14-169th Annual British Motorcar Festi
val, Scituate. Rl - Daniel Berman
401*295*0357

Aug 158th Annual British Car Day,Dayton.
OH- DaveMcKinney513*890*0573

Aug 1611th Annaal British Day on the Green.
Ann Arbor. Mi-LarryMoss3l3*6468135

Aug 17-21 Healey '92 International. Beaver
Run Resort. Breckenrldge.CO - Roger
Moment 303*499-8232

Aug21-23 Monterey Historic Racesat Laguna
Seca, Monterey, CA-408* 648*5100

Aug21-23 16th Annual Summer MG Party,
Grand Rapids, Ml - John Twist
616*245*2141

Aug307thAnnualBritishon the Green,Salmon
Brook Park. Granby, CT - Joe Bardino
203*653*2585

Aug 30 3rd Annual "A Taste of Britain" Car
Show & Polo Match, Lancaster. PA-
Raymond Emery 717*872*7528

Aug31-Sept4 GOFWest,Jackson LakeLodge.
WY - Warren Wendt 714* 676*5532

Sept 10-138th Annual Vintage Grand Prix.
Watklns Glen. NY - Frank Rupp
803*723*7872

Sept 13 15th Annual AMGBA Nat'l Conven
tion, Palo Alto. CA - Rick Feibusch
310*392*6605

Sept 1312th Annual British Motorcar Gather
ing and Picnic, Manchester, CT- Clem
Brown 203*4-12*0493

Sept 13Battle of the Brits Car & Motorcycle
Show, Freedom Hill Park, Sterling
Heights,MI-DavidFablan313*427*781l

The Games People Play!
Nine (Definitely Unique) Events for British Car Enthusiasts

Many clubs organize igymkhanas, or termining the winner.'Hie person on Ihe stops when the wrench is set down - a
funkhanas, Involving llghfliearted tests ol
skill and Judgment, in some cases against
the clock. Here are Just some of the events
we have culled from around the world.
The only requirements ate a large open
space (either grass or pavement) a stop
watch, a few "construction" cones, and of
course.driversandtheircps! Otherprops
are minimal but may include buckets and
water! Why don't you try the following:

of room between the car an
the winner.

2.) For this one. you'll need A30 foot
rope and a bucket. The driver holds one
end ol the rope. In Ihe Oxjuhslt the navi
gator stands ontheupturned bucket hold
ingtheother endoltherope.Thenwithout
letting the rope touch Hie ground, and
without pulling hispartntroff thebucket
the driver must complete three circles
around the bucket, the fastest lime lu Oe7

bucket isn't allowed take up any slack In
the rope, and the driver will be too busy to
even try!

3.) For this you i»— -
container full of w— —
and a measuring
passenger obtaining yater inthe
within the car.,vhlcn
ward through/a-*5rni"jIng^4Jics of cones.
until the-remainlng water can be^ppe^ 0)e wneel hammer Is^et down

1.) The car and driver/are placed-Wry"1^ ,he measuring Jug at thctfSish line. 6.) Aso
yards away from two upright poies'held by The drlver thcn "reverse*'", -
a couple of marshals. The/u7rveM)fls to ,ne cones and ,he B"*"**
signal tothe marshals tom*re ft^pbles>_J^-mor^|^?'i*T
or out until he/she think t iif in"^jfififltJf^rTP*™''!hew"*er-
car will "just" pass bet tfd^tf'̂ mSpwesr^ 4^No<araneeded1or this one! You will
After driving carefully lorfcajaUyouTTJusT require a garage Ifnsepcr1 andafew cones
see how good the Judgrnint-was from a forthlsoncagalnsttheclock. Competitors
distance. The driver with tmSeast amount He down on the creeper, and given the

start signal, slalom down through the cones
under their own legand/orjjand^power!
TfTrrerem-qutCkT>rsortsomjv^S-Speuis
themgsttiinauHderTtTeir car In the garage
aTnome.

four plugs must be removed and s^t down
where the judge can sec them. The wheel
change is similar - , •Id ire wheel is

and a

move the

mmer Is

.then

"MG Fest '90" In

ncluding a driver.
were asked to accomplish the lollowlng
against the clock, cheered on by their

™rtersj At the start signal, thedriver1
-alls, gloves {i^t^ixace-heltpet,

ets

0 yiu;ds_to.wheri: thMpttTrew Is
^Q-doveHdns'l
lie"pifwall(aV "
rfonMhe pit ^

actoryjack
for the

ne. the

drivercomes back over the wall and drives

forward ten yards to the finish line, when
the clock is stopped.

7.) Seen in Oregon and at many other
•evom-BimdDilveiNjvigation.Tliedii»ei

.wsmsaiBk

Sept 136th Annual British Car Festival, Des
Plaines, IL - P.O. Box 9328. Downers
Grove. IL60515

Sept 18-20 Austin-Healey Clubof Washington
Northwest MeetAlderbrook Inn Resort,
Seattle area, WA - Joyce Toms
206*876*8236

Sept 18-20Central IndlatuAustin-Healey Qub
of America 3rd Annual Septemberfest
- Waltor Audrey Nelson317*522*6269

Sept 191stAnnual British Car Day,Richardson
Rec. Center, Honolulu, HI (across from
Aloha Stadium) - John dcHahn
808*941*9817, Jeff Engel808*599*4221

Sept 19-20Quadfest IV, Winona, MN - Jim
Malinski612«758*4250

Sept 24-27 GOF Mk55,Cape May. NJ- write
Drawer 220, Oneonta. NY 13820

Sept24-27SEReglonaIMGFestrval,Dillard.GA
- Dick Wohlwend 404*447*4753

Sept2613thAnnualMGsontbe Rocks, Rocks
State Park. Bel Air. MD - Kurt Nagl
410*557*7107

Sept27Meetingofthe Marques,BoilingSprings.
PA - George or Nlcolette Wagman
717*774*0219

Oct 3 Moss Motors' Healey Marque Day,
Goleta. CA - Ask a sales advisor for
details, 800* 235*6954

Oct 3 2nd Annual British Car Day, Fairhope,
AL - Bob Mason 205*928*5366

Oct 3 MG* on the Green, DavidsonCollege,
Charlotte, NC-TomCotter704*547*9038

Oct 3 11th .Annual British Car Festival.
Ridgevicw Park, Waynesboro. VA -
George Mays 703* 885*2649

Oct 8-11Triumphest "92, Buellton. CA- Tom
Culbertson 805*933*3684

Oct 9-129th Annual NewEngland Fraternity
Tour, Westminster. VT - Roger
Jusseaume 508*679*8252

Oct 16-18 British Car Gathering. Wyndham
Garden Hotel, Charlotte, NC- Trent or
Alice Poole 704*872*8550

We're happy to list your British sports car
event in our newsletter, providingyou with
several hundred thousand potentialpartici
panls! Please let us know about your 1992
show ASA!'.Drop a note to: Event Calendar,
•100 Rutherford St. Goleta, CA 93117.

1 of the car is blindfolded, and Is guided
tliiinigh a series of cone tests by a 'seeing'
navigator. Each bumped cone loses marks
or time, and please - keep the spectators
well back!

8.) In England they have "Welly
Wangling", where a popular makeofwinter
rubber boot is thrown from behind a line.

one wlto throws the Wellington the
I furthcstisthewirtfcerilntheUnltedStates.

em to have replaced
rubber boots. bJr»hatever the object.

enjoyaorief"Highland Fling"

. .ooget f'isron Croquet -where
o:i is guided through a series o(
S Ipire wheel hammer, against

dds loved this one down in

WO have It, Just a few sugges
tionsfurmaking yourclubeventgowitha
bang and provide some lighthearted
.^...-pp.^1 i—t^w-s^i—].-r- anc| com.

petifcrs!Ifyou're stuck for somethingto
do qnc club evening, why not organize a
funkhana for your members, awarding
small prizes for the winners?

(Thanks to Ken Smith for his versions of
many festive raltyes. Get your club

5.) A favorite In British events is the
plug and wheel change, whereby an old
cylinder head is mounted on a stand, and
competitors have to change all four plugs
against the clock. The time starts the sec
ond the ptUg-wiencli Is pllllUKl up. and

(Thanks to Ken Smith for his versions of
these many festive raltyes. Get your club

—members or friends together for one soon!)
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To Order:
Toil-Free U.S.A. <SCanada

Orders & Customer Service:

800-235-6954
24 Hour Worldwide FAX:

805-968-6910
Overseas Customers

805-968-1041

By Mail:
Moss Motors, Ltd.
P.O. Box 847. Goleta, CA 93116

Forrapid and accurate service, please
use our own postpaid mall order forms,
which are available on request. Besure to
include all pertinent Information: car
type, model, car and engine numbers,
color, size and quantity.

Payment:
We accept VISA/MasterCard,or wecan

ship COD. (CODs over $400.00 require
cash or Certllled Check.) Mall orders can
be accompanied by check or money or
der, although personal check may delay
shipment. Information about ordering,
pricing, shipping and other procedures Is
contained In our Product & Price Update.

Counter Locations:
Ifyou'revisiting Southern California or

New Jersey this year, why don't you drop
In for a visit?

California hours: Open from 8 am to 5
pm weekdays and 9 am to 4 pm on Satur
day. We're on the coast 100miles north ol
Los Angeles, near Santa Barbara-It's a
beautiful vacation area between the moun
tains and Pacific ocean! 11 you'd like a tour
of our Goleta facility,give us a call at least
aday before andwe'llmakeevery effortto
schedule one for you or your club! Free
Tourist Info. Packet available

New Jersey hours: Open from 9 am to
6 pm weekdays and 9 am to 4 pm on
Saturday.Our centrally located New Jer
sey showroom Is25milesIromNewYork
City. Ina wooded lake area ol outstanding
natural beauty.

Goleta, California
P.O.Box 847,7200 Hollister Avenue
Goleta, CA 93116 (805)968-1041
General Office. Mail&Phone OrderProcessing,
Showroom andMain Warehouse

Dover/ New Jersey
Hamilton Business Park, Unit 4A
Franklin Road. Dover, NJ 07801
(201)361-9358(CountrrOrdcrsOnly)
EastCoam Warehouse A Distribution Center.

Showroom and Sales Counter

Our
Catalogs!

oss Motors oflcrs
you a lull line of
complete and com-

l prehenslve cata
logs. Beautifullydetailed Il
lustrations of each car

make finding the parts you
need easy. Helpfultech tips
and hard-to-llnd accesso

ries also aid you In the res
toration, maintenance and
enjoyment ol your British
classic. Call us toll-free, or
clipout this coupon,check
the box for your car type,
and send It to Moss Motors,

Ltd., P.O. Box 847, Goleta, CA93116 lor a FRLF
catalog you need by checking the appropriate

i t • i

i

MGTC-TD-TF

MGA

MGB (Updated 5/15/921)

TR2-4A (Updated 3/1/92!)

TR250-6

TR7

Austin-Healey

100-1. 1006, 3000

• MGT-20

• MGA-11

• MOB-4'0

• TR1-03
• TRS41

• TlvJ-01

• AHY-05

:Moss catalog. (Don't forget to specify the
box.)

Jaguar

XK120-140-150 • JAG-07

Sprite-Midget • SPM-02
Current Price I.lst • *

'Keep parts costs down! Please check
your catalog edition number before re
questing a new catalog-you may )ust
need a current price list.

TR250-6 Zenith-Stromberg Carburetor Set
Brand New Replacements!

We nowhove inslocka limited supply
of brand new loplocemen' Zenith-
Strornbe-g ca'byrolors. which conbe lit
led to o'l TR250s ond TR6s. The vacuum
lakeolfs o'Osituated ina slightly dillerenl
position (torn the original units, but by
following the insriuctions enclosed with
each catb. you con easily le-route voui
lines to keepall emissions systems func-
lional ondlegal. These corbsmaywell be
thefinol solution towornoutoriginals lhal
won'ts'ay in <une any bngerl
' Saveal 'east 12%whenyouorderover
$500 00 worth ofparts. SecAIforden Is.
Set 702-000 $495.00*

|Conro'beusedonkro-co'l»w/ccibt3613.)

MOSS MOTORS, LTD.
P.O. Box 847
7200 Mollis*' Avenue, Golelo, CA 93117
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Summer 1992

SAVE up to 15%°Jrtf?U7/
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